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The Law Enforcement
Administration, whish
aimed
$ 800 million to state and local governments, has issued a legal opinion which
could cost trod gsnernments millions of
doBars for ncressed kraal cash match for
LEAA projects.
The opinion states. in eScct, that state
governments can seduce the amount of
federal money in s project md that the
local government nmst mate up tbe entire
deficit.
Under the 1973 Crime Contnd Act,
states are given bloat grants to seduce
crime and impnnre criminal justice. The
sct requires that a percentage af the
money, averaging abaut 70 penent, be
"passed through" to local governments.
Most of this money is used to fund
programs to sedate orbs ender part C of
the act.
Federal funding te hrcal u
can be up to 90 pereeut of ggsegate
project costs. depending oa the policies of
the state planning agency. Tbe aggregate
costs can be Bgured on a project-byprojeet basis. on tbe basis of ag projects
within a kraal jurisdication. or ou a statewide basis.
The 1973 act reqaires that tbe state. in
funds fsem tbe "pass
addition to
through". must aBocate fsum state fends
"not less than one-hall of tbe non-federal
funding" of projects at tbe kraal level.
Therefore. the funding formula for these
"part C" action psejectn bas been 90
peneut federal bhrct grant funds, Sve
percent state feeds and Bve penent losel
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IN JAIL —PbiBp EBstseas, geR}

Committee from Knee Cowsty, Hl., and IUchanl Hoaghste, Sbcref, Saa Fraedsse Cesmty,
re)axis a medi j ail followingthe sheriff s talk to tbe Stsurring
ea serena ~
existing in tbe real couaty jaB. The Steering Committee meeting in San Fraedssw alee beard
presentations by ofscials from tbe LEAA Region IX ofece in San
aad tbe
California Oflice of Criminal Justice Planning d scribing tbe crmdnal jusdce tendants aml
goals presses proposed for the state. Tbe committee also adopted several solstiem te be
presentedto tbe NACo Board of Directors at tbe annual conference in Mhuai Beach.

~ts House pa-ssed Bill Modifies
Food Stamp/SS/ Eligibility

~

funds.
The increased lacal-match requirements
were stimulated. at least in past, by the
leveling-off of LEAA aplwopriations in

years,

tn

lour

monies to fund action grants
oa page 4)

Rally Canceled
The Mass Transit Action
Coalition Aagy, scheduled for
June 26, has been cancelled.
The House Public Works
Committee had originally
planned Io have a mass transit
bill ready by then, bul it will
nol be ready until early or
mid-July.
Coalition members and any
others interested in the issue
will have a meeting during
NACo's annual convention in
Miami Beach, July 14-77.

The House

of Representatives

passed a measure which

has

will insure that

Supplemental Security Income recipients
retain their eligslriTity for Food Stamps
until July 1975.
Current federal law would have
required a esse by case eligibiTity
determination at the end of this month,
causing millions of aged. blind, and
disabled people to be dropped from Food
Stamp program.
The bill. HR 15124, sponsored by
Congressman James C. Gorman, IDCalifornia) provides added cash benefits to
thousands of SSI recipients who were
disadvantaged by the Food Stamp cashout arrangement in Bve states —Cahfornis, New York, Massachusetts, Nevada, and Wisconsin.

The Cormaa biB willpermit these states
to continue to cash-out food stamps until
July, 19'l5; however, in an amendment
worked out in the House Ways snd Means
Committee, the Bve cash-out states will
have to increase their state supplementary payment level for those recipients currently receiving an SSI/SSP
benefit which is less than their total
December 1973 welfare payment plus the
$ 10 food stamp bonus. These disadvantaged recipients number approximately 84.000 in New York and 'about 10,000 in

California.
NACo supported the Gorman bill and
assisted in getting the measure through
the legislative process. Ray Garcia, a
legislative representative from Los Angeles County, participated in negotiations
with Congressional staff and the Ways

and Means Committee to wort out tbe
speciTic amendment which will assist tbe
disadvantaged persons in the &re cash out

states.
On behdf of NACo and Los Angeles
County, Garcia aided in developing a
provision whereby the Social Security
Administration will mate the eligibiTity
determination and psy the grant increase
to the disadvantaged recipients in the Sve
cash out states.
As originally drafted, the amendment
would have required tbe Sve states to
conduct a case by case survey to idenufy
those SSI recipients who are enUUed to a
cash increase. The administrative coats of
such a survey would run as high as$ 35
million in California, and
$ 40 million in New Yort. In its cnnent
version, the amendment calls for states to
pay for the grant recesses, but they will
costs.
have virtually no
of
Charlotte Williams. Chairman
NACo's Welfare Steering Comittee,
Genesee
County, RBeh., haBed this
legislation as a victory for the coendea
"The overall effect of this biIL"
sioner Williams said, "is tbe version of
casts faced by
monumental
each county in ag 50 states." Sbe noted
that "this Ieg(s)suan is only the bginning
in a series of needed changes to tbe Food
Stamp Act. NACo is currently invohred
also in an aB-out effort to get inneacM
federal sharing in tbe sd intelsat e casts
of the food stamp program through
separate legislation now pending in tbe
House."
The Corman bill recipients is
to get quick action in the Senate.
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Tbe Labor Department hss released
heal acations of funds contained in the
second sapplementsl appropriation for
several manpower activities, including
programs under provisions of the Emergency Employment Act (EEA).
The sppsepnauon releaseil $ 250 nlllllo:i
for a pablic employment program sutho
rized under transitional provisions of the
Comprehensive Employment snd Training
Act ICETA) of 1973. But the money willbe
spent acconBng to the regulations which
governed coanty EEA programs.
PubBc Employment Program (PEP)
sponsors can speed the money for public
jobs wstil June 30, 1975. This cancels the
former EEA deadline of December 31,
1974 Counties which used their own
~ esoanes
to Bnance PEP from April to
July 1974 may reimburse themselves from
tbe new aBocations.
In addition to this source of public jobs,
Congress appropriated $ 370 million under
TiUe H of CETA. This title provides
employment opportunities in areas of high
(more than 6.5 penent) unemployment.
Many jorisdictions will find a signiTicant
increase in these aBocations above those
annoanced
previously by the Labor
Department. The 1974 funds can be spent
throughout FY 1975.
At least $ 350 million for Title II (the
Admnistration's budget request) will be
included in the FY '75 appropriation.
Sponsars and program agents wiB operate
TR)e H projects under regulations issued
m the Federal Register on June 4, 1974.
Ccsseadsw aad Traasportauon Money
Tbe second supplemental appropriation
aho coatained new summer youth monies.
Coanty CETA sponsors will receive
sdditiad segrdar summer funds, and
and transportation support
~ csesUUon
money wBI be avaBable to them for the Brat
time.
Sponsors may spend the recreation
money an economically disadvantaged
yaotb. asuagy ages 8-13. for playground
acdviucs. rgrudssd sports and games,
arts and crafts, Beld trips, special events,
educational tours snd activities and
bsrecdrm in creative arts. Transportation
programs may offer transit to jobs. as well
~ s cultural. education and recreational
cUUvstsc5

Accordmg to h6chsel Yaffa. former
National Dhector of the Summer Recreatioas and Transportation Programs funded
throagh tbe National League of Cities/
UN. Conference of Mayors, recreation
programs have taken inany forms in past
summers, when they were run in large
dUesJurisslicuons used these funds to extend
swimming pool hours. buy recreational
dotbing such as sneakers, purchase
playground equipment, extend amateur
theater programs to low income neighborhoods, pay for admission tickets to special
(Continued oa page y)
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As Count y News goes to press, the House
House Debates Community Development
is considering HR 15361. the Housing and Community Development Act of 1974. The

bi-partisan bill (with strong Administration backing) which emerged from the House
Banking and Currency Committee is expected to easily pass with few, if any,
amendments. The bill consolidates the HUD categorical community development
programs into a single block grant with funds distributed on the basis of an objective
needs formula. It also contains a new Section 23 leased housing program to be the
principal means of federal subsidies for low and moderate income housing. Once
passed by the House. the bill will go to a House-Senate conference committee to be
resolved with S 3066, passed by the Senate in March. They have substantial
differences. The Senate bill does not contain a formula distribution of community
development funds and contains extensions of the conventional public housing as well
as the Section 235 and Section 236 subsidized housing programs. NACo will be
strongly urging the conference committee to accept the House versioa.

Payments-in-Lieu IWRD Alert) —The NACo-sponsored legislation to provide a
system of payments-in-lieu of proprty taxes is in danger of a setback. Field hearings
that had been tentatively scheduled for this summer may be cancelled. The legislation
(HR 12225) sponsored by Congressman John Blatnik (D-Minnesota) could compensate
counties for federally-owned, tax-exempt lands within their boundaries. It is
important that afl counties who are concerned write Representative Morris K. UdaU,
Chairman of the Interior Subcommittee on the Environment, and point out how
important this legislation would be for the county tax base.

—The Senate Subcommittee on Employment and
Poverty is expected to consider )egin)ation continuing the community action program
currently administered by the Office of Economic Opportunity shortly after returning
from the July 4 Congressional recess. The committee most likely willfollow provisions
contained in HR 14449, passed by the House in late May. That bill transfers
community action to HEW, authorizes $ 330 for the first year of the program and sets a
dedining federal match from 80 percent in the first year to 60 percent in the third.
Changes are being contemplated, however, in the amounts to be authorized as well as
the level of the federal matching share. Since authorization for the community action
.pipgram exists through June 30, 1975. the program will be funded through a
continuing resolution allowing it to be funded at the Fiscal 1974 appropriation level.

-OEO Extenslori Pending in Senate

(

—

Responding to overwhelming opposition by NACo
OMB Withdraws A-70 Issuance
and other public interest groups, the White House has directed the Office of
Management and Budget to withdraw "for further analysis" the controversial Circular
A-70. Had the circular been issued, it would have established a federal

government-wide policy prohibiting direct or indirect 'federal guarantees of
tax-exempt state and local bonds. It would have severely affected such programs as
urban renewal, public housing, hospital loan construction and water and sewer. To
insure that A-70, even is issued, would not affect housing and community development
programs, NACo and other public official groups jointly proposed an amendment to
HR 15361, the Housing and Community Development Act of 1974, to nullify its effect.
The amendment was overwhelmingly approved by the House Banking and Currency
Committee. White House aides have said publicly that the circular willnot be issued in
the future without review by the Congress and state and local officials.

National School Lunch Act Passed —The House and Senate have voted to agree to the
conference report on HR 14354 to amend the National School Lunch Act and to
authorize the use of certain funds to purchase agricultural commodities for
distribution to schools. The bill raises the federal contribution to school lunch and
nutrition programs by $ 210 million in the next fiscal year. The bill passed the Senate
by voice vote without debate. The legislation would raise from 7 to 10 cents the
minimum federal contribution in food or cash for each school lunch. To enable more
children to buy lunch, the bill would allow schools to sell at a reduced price to pupils
whose family income is up to 75 percent of the federal poverty guhleline. A third
section would expand the special program of providing food for pregnant poor women,
infants and pre-school children.
House Acting on Drbddng Water Bill —The Safe Drinking Water Act (HR 13002) is
being marked up by the full Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. The
committee reached a compromise over a controversial provision permitting the
Environment Protection Administrator to directly intervene if a state fails to act
against a drinking water safety violation. Many argued that this provision was giving
the federal government too much involvement and that enforcement should be left to
the states. Supporters argued that this provision was already too weak to ensure
consumers relief from health dangers. The compromise reached would permit the
Environmental Protection Agency to initiate civilsuits when a state fails to take action
against a health violation by a state enforcement agency.

TO

Local Governments Stressed
County officials from New Jersey and
New York gathered recently to discuss
federal and state aid programs. Their
agenda included Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, equal employment
regulations, transportation, manpower,
the new minimum wage amendments and
grant management guidelines from the
Office of Management and Budget.
County executives John Klein and Ralph
Caso, from Suffolk and Nassau Counties in
New York. opened the sessions by
stressing the importance of the federal aid
programs to local government.
Klein noted that federal assistance
contributed an amount equal to the
property tax in county income. Caso
discussed NACo's effort on mass transit
funding, which he is spearheading.
In the LEAA-EEO session the role of
women on police forces was examined at
length. Lew Taylor of the International
Association of Official Human Rights
Agencies told the group that many
preconceptions about police work and
women's capabiTities have proven false.
Recent studies show that 80 percent of a
police officer's time is spent on social
problems and paperwork, rather than
arrest activities. Yet most police quali6cations and training stress arrest situations.

Other studies, he said, indicate no
appreciable difference between male and
female performance in,afl phases of law
enforcement, yet very few women are
working as officers.
LEAA is now requiring that speci6c
afflrmative action be taken to correct the
screening out of minorities and women
from federally funded jobs, he pointed
out.
At, the manpower workshop, Klein,
addressing the group from his perspective
as NACo's Manpower Steering Committee
Chairman, stressed the need to enhance

Senate Introduces EDA Bill—A biU has been introduced by Senator Montoya (D-New
Mexico) to extend the Economic Development Act (EDA) for three years. The billcalls
for increased funding of EDA grant programs and is similar to the House version, HR
14883, approved by the House Public Works Committee. Both versions would include
a new Title IX to allow fora demonstration program for the Administration's proposed
EconomicAdjustment Assistance block grants to states. NACo wifl be tesitfying
before the Senate Economic Development Subcommittee on June 26. The House
version is expected to go to the floor during the same week.

Court Holds Up Water Funds —The Supreme Court has granted a government
request to withhold sewage grants to five states until its rules on the issue of
"impoundment" next term. A lower court had ordered that these grants be distributed
to Texas, Oklahoma, Kansas, Missouri and Wisconsin after these states maintained
that the funds, ifnot released, would be irretrievably lost after June 30, the end of the
1974 fiscal year. Russefl Train, EPA Administrator, appealed to the Supreme Court,
contending that the states would obligate the contested funds and might be in a
financial bind ifthe Supreme Court rules that impoundment is legal. Train maintains
that afl five states have enough money to continue their sewage programs and will
have no "irreparable harm" caused by the withholding of grants.

4id

ImPOrtanCe Of Federal

the integrity of the special revenue
sharing concept through successful county
management of the new Comprehensive
Employment and Training Act of 1973
(CETA).
Sufl'olk County Commissioner of Labor,
Lou Tempera chaired a panel which
included Eugene Tashman of the New
York State Manpower Planning office and
William Tracy, representing the New
Jersey Commissioner of Labor and
Industry. Both men explained their state'
plans for involving rural counties in
manpower planning and the formation of
their state manpower councils. New York
is offering its 33 rural counties most of the
authorities of prime sponsors under
CETA. New Jersey intends to give
planning grants designed to improve rural
manpower eapabiTities.
The transportation panel featured
Lloyd Peterson, the top federal representative in the region for the Department of
Transportation. He and other panelists
discussed the availability of planning
grants, mass transit legislatioa and rail
reorganization progress in the Northeast.
Nassau County's Director of Transportation, Martin Gach. chaired the group.
Slide presentations explaining the intracacies of OMB Circulars A4)7 and
A-102 were narrated by Nick Jougras of
the Department. of Labor and Palmer
Marcantonio of the General Services
Administration in Washington.
Leo Friedman of the Region II
Department of Labor Of6ce led a lengthy
question and answer period about the new
minimum wage legislation.
Because of the high level of interest, in
this topic and the LEAA guidelines,
NACo will present major workshops on
these two issues at our annual conference
in Miami Beach.
The sessions were held at the Colonic
Hill Resort in Hauppauge, New York.

NACE "Matter and Measure"
National Association of County Engineers
BillMaslin Recuperating at Home
Bill Maslin is now home and doing very
welL Evidently the hospital staff felt that
they had obtained maximum beneflt from
Bill's consultant services. His doctors
have advised him to start walking a mile a
day. This could conceivably give him a
new insight for the NACE training
'guides —the pedestrian's viewpoint on
road maintenance.

well-patronized intercity rail passenger
service and our belief that the proposed
expenditures will result in a signiTicantly
increased patronate.

BART Envhionmental Impact Evaluation
The U.S. Department of Transportation
and Housing and Urban Development have
awarded a $ 840,900 contract to the Szn
Francisco Bay Area
Commission and a conSultant to
evaluate the effects of the Bay 'Area Rapid
Transit (BART) system on environmental
quality in the Bay area. Studied will be
BART's impact on noise levels, use of
energy resources, air pollution, community appearance, and other environmental
Metropolitan'rans-'ortation

Addfthnal Loans for Amtrak
The U.S. Department of Transportation
(DOT) has approved federal guarantees

for an additional $ 347 million of loans of
the National Railroad Passenger Corporation (Amtrak) for the pruchase of new
equipment. The funds will be used for: 67
Metro)incr-type coaches for the northeast
comdor;) 200 single-level, high-density
seating coaches; 11 electric locomotives;
185 diesel-electric locomotives; and six
turbine-powered flive-car train seats. In
addition to purchasing new equipment,
existing equipment and facilities will be
modernized and overhauled.
Transportation Secretary Claude S.
Brinegar said that although today'
Amtrak expenditures are'reater than
those originally budgeted for by the
Administration. "the increased authorizaprimarily recognizes the energy
savings that can be derived from

'ion

problems; effects of these impacts on
people living near the system; reasons for
the presence of some impacts and the lack
of other anticipated impacts: and local
national beneflts tobe derived from an
understanding of BART's impacts.
The evaluation wiU continue over the
next three years. Findings will be
compared-with environmental and other
data gathered before BART began
operating. Results willbe published so the
knowledge may be applied to environments) planning processes associated with
public transportation and other communi-

ty systems.
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Rural Water Grant Rules Out
Regulations governing grant applications lor rural water and waste disposal
systems have been published anil are
available from local Farmers'ome
Administration )FHA) of6ces.
These regulations were developed to
aUow new applications for $ 120 million in
grants under provisions of the Rural
Development Act of 1972. These funds had
been impounded but were released by the
Office of Management and Budget on May.
7. For 'copies of the regulations and
assistance in preparing applications, counties should contact their local
agent or supervisor.
Farmers'ome

NACo Rural CoaBtion EBorta
NACo's Rural Development Coalition
hss been urging the release ol these funds
and the appropriation of more 'funds in FY
1975 to afiow rural communities to improve
water and waste disposal systems.
Although release of these funds wiU help
many rura) counties, the Nixon Administration Lcnow indicating it plans to request
no funding in FY 1975 for more water and
waste disposal grants.
Don Cleveland, Rural Development
Coalition leader, is urging aU counties both
rural and urban, to continue efforts to get
Congress to appropriate the fuU $ 300
millionfor water and waste disposal grants
authorized by the Rural Development Act.
Counties are urged to write Senator
John L. McClefian, Chairinan. Senate
Appropriations Committee; Congressman
George H. Mahon, Chairman', House
Appropriations Committee, and Earl L.
Buts, Secretary of Agriculture, urging
them to support lull funding of the act.

RcguLtione are Improved
The new regulatioas are improved over
the previous ones. Grants will be
authorized for up to 50 percent of an
ebgible project, rather than only 25

percent, and other federal grants or loans
esn be used as matching funds where

gaby

based on Census data.
Priority will be given to projects which

will remove serious health hazards.
Priority willalso be given to water system

projects, but both sewer and solid waste
disposal systems are eligible.
A county must also demonstrate that
user charges equal the prevailing rates in
other communities.
The approval or sign-off for grants rests
with the state Farmers'ome Adininistrator.

Manpower

)Continued from page I)
events, offer youth self-defense courses
and buy lodging and mea)s on field trips, he
said.
Many cities also used the funds to
supplement existing recreation projects,
Yaffa noted.
The transportation resources were
usually lor bus lares for disadvantaged
youth who needed to get to summer jobs,
according to Yaffa. Buses and other
vehicles were rented to assist in a
recreation activity or an educational
program. No vehides can be purchased
with the funds. he said.

Administrative

regulations

for the

money pernut prime sponsors to spend
whatever amount of their afiocation they
choose on recreation or transportation.
Administrative costs (salaries, consumable office supplies, etc.) must not exceed
20 percent of this special grant.

Richard G. Smolka

National Associifion of County Recorders end Clerks
Amcncan fjniocrxifyfnslilnic of Elcclion A'dminisimlion
The E)ection Adniinistration BuUetin of
the Office of Federal Elections reveals
percent ol local electien boards provide
copies of voter lists to commercht) firms
and 71 percent of tbe jurisdictions provide
these lists to other government agencies.
In addition
percent reported that they
reqtdred social security numbers as a
means of voter identification.
These figures were based on responses
from 4,567 of the 6,279 election boards and
that'4

ll

have caused some members of Congress
concerned with privacy and use ol public
records to become alarmed.
Political parties, are able to buy or
receive voter registration lists in 95
percent of the jurisdictions surveyed and
private citizens. candidates, or potential
candidates may buy the lists in 67 percent
of the jurisdictions. There have been no
objections to this use.
Vote fraud was charged in three percent
and registration fraud was charged in one
percent of the localities responding to the
survey. The Office of Federal Elections is
now looking into the possibility of fraud
with computer vote counts and has catered
into a contract with the National Bureau ol
Standards to study the subject. The
National Bureau of Standards is expected
to develop guidelines for computerized
vote-tallying systems.

Election Reform Sill Heads
For House Fkmr
The House Administration Committee
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New Directions

possible.

Population eligibility limit for a county
or community within a county is 10,000.
However, countywide systems are encouraged and several communities can
jointly apply for grants and loans.
A community nnmt demonstrate that
they already have a debt service charge of
at least 1 percent of median lamily income

the Ballot Box

'.~

—June

which has been marking-up an election
relorm bill for the past several weeks is
nearing the completion ol its task. A bill
may be reported out of committee about
the end of June. It now appears that the
House version ol election reform willdiffer
considerab)y from the Senate version
passed last year, and the differences wifi
be resolved by o conference committee ol
both houses.
The current House version makes no
provisions for public financing ol elections.
There may be attempts made on the Boor
of the House to amend any election bill to
include such matters as public financing ol
elections or post card voter registration.

Election Experts Move On
L. Fred Thompson, Director of the
Office of Federal Elections has decided to
retire after almost thirty years in the
federal service. Thompson was named
director of the fodera) office when Phillip
Hughes was promoted within the General
Accounting Office in 1973. Thompson had
been deputy director of the oflice since its
inception in 1972.
Richard J. Carlson, Election Systems
Project Director for the National Municipal League, has completed his work for
that organization and has accepted an
important research post with the Council
of State Governments in Lexiogton.
Kentucky. Although his researrh responsibilities will be broad, Carlson intends to
maintain his lively interest in elections.

Medicaid
The Arizona Legislature approved a medical assistance bill that will bring the
state into
the Iederal Medicaid program starting in October 1975. The bill instructs the state
Department of Health Services to set up a medical assistance program that would meet
lederal requirements for matching funds.
Arizona has been the only state without a Medicaid program. An estimated maximum
of
260,000 persons will qualify for the medical assistance beaefits.
Under the new program, counties will pay the money previously spent on medical
assistance into a state fund and then will be reimbursed by the state. Counties will not have
to pay into the fund more than they spent for medical assistance io their own programs in
fiscal 1974-75.

Behind the Times
At a Pennsylvania Governor's Justice Commission hearing on prison reform.and program
development, a Lehigh County commissioner called the county's prison system "100 years
behind the times" and recommended a regional approach with diagnostic intake of prisoners
to determine how they should be hand)ed. Corrections aod probation officers for the county
also partiripated, endorsing inter-county transfer of prisoners to begin re-integrating them
into their home counties through work-release and training programs. Other olricials
present advocated expanded training programs for secoadary prison supri sore. and
orientation in the rights of inmates for afi prison officials.
Economic Development Grants
The Economic Development Administration approved a $ 600.000 grant to help create
immediate construction jobs for unemployed workers in Somerset County, Maryland. The
funds wiB be used to impiove and expand the water system to provide additional services to
industrial and commercial users.
A similar grant was approved for Valencia County, New Mexico. Under the grant
$ 150,000 will be used to create immediate construction jobs for unemployed workers. The
project involves construction ol a visitors'enter at Sky City.

Federal

~

Elhhort Cminty, Indiana, has become eligible for federal financial assistance upon
designation as a redevelopment. area by the Economic Development Administratioa.
Elkhart County's designation is based on the sudden rise in unemployment caused by
production cutbacks at mobile home and recreational vehicle plants. Federal funds will be
used to help create jobs and stimulate long-raage economic growth within the county.
Supervisor Jim Hayes, fios Angeles County, California, has announced that the county is
seeking federal aid to finance a national pace-setting emergency medica) training program.

The approved proposal would establish an Emergency Care Education and Resource
Center for the training of emergency medical personnel from throughout the county. The
center would be the first of its kind in the United States.
Along with training, the center would provide such services as development and
packaging of curriculum and instructional materiab, consultation services in emergency
medical training. and also act as a storehouse jor emergency medical information.

RehabTitation
Montgomery County, Maryland willconcentrate increased professional staff in the area
of prisoner rehabilitation with a new program funded jointly by county and federal
government. The recently hired staff ranges from intake officer to discharge planner, with
12 full and part-time counselors, social workers, group therapists, and community liaison
spialists. The project wiU be operated for a year to lower the prison population, improve
adjustment to prison. assist return to the community, and reduce recidivism.
Two minimum security residences for prisoners in the new work-release program have
been renovated in Camden County, New Jersey. The houses will hold 32 to 35 men and
women and the program's administrator expects both municipal and county prisoners to
participate. About,60 employers in h 30-mile radius ol the new residences have agreed to
employ prisoners.
SSI Alert
Most counties now providing services to the aging through the use of Older American Aet
funds are active members of the National Council of Senior Citizens. That orgamzation has
just acted to head offa plan by the Social Security Administration which could have violated
the right to privacy ol over five inifiion Social Security recipients.
This plan was the result of mounting criticism in the past few weeks for failure to alert
potential recipients ol their eligibility for Supplemental Security Income ISSI) payments.
The senior citizens group has criticized the Nixon Administration for its "puny efforts to
alert the public to the benefits of the new legislation." They have charged that the program
has succeeded in getting benefits to no more than 350,000 SSI newly eligible beneficiaries
out of a potential estimated at more than three million people.
Such criticism prompted the Social Security Administration to adopt a plan to give the
names and addresses of some 5.2 million low income Social Security recipients to the
American Red Cross —the SSI Alert program managers —who would then supposedly turn
them over to community volunteers so that contact might be made to explain SSI eligibility
requirements and benefits.
It wss protested that this would be a breach ol confidentialiity. The association
recommended, instead that a letter accompany each Social Security check lower in value
than the SSI qualifying leveL The letter would explain that the individual may be eligible for
SSI and describe the conditions of eligibility.
Accompanying the letter would be a card addressed to the Social Security local office in
the recipient's area which could be used to request further information about SSI. Although
the letter would urge potential recipients to go to their local Social Security office for
information, there would be a place on the return card to request a personal visit from an SSI
A)ert volunteer.
Ass result ol the protest, the director of the Administration on Aging has announced that
a plan such as the one proposed could be supported by the SSI Alert group and it is reported
that the Social Security Administration will now drop its original plan.
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New Hampshire Counties Get
Prime Sponsorship Righfs

New Hampshire Wins
Led by Commissioners Ed
Lobacki and John Driscoll,
Hillsborough and Rockingham
Counties have won a long battle
to establish their
for manpower prime
sponsorship and Co set up an
equal partnership consortium
with the Governor.
Faced with a history of town
and city domination of local
government, the two have
worked together since January
to successfully challenge a
federal ruling that their counties could not be recognized as
units of general purpose local
government. This meant they
could not'e prime sponsors
under the new manpower legislation. Along with Dick Roulx,
Executive Secretary of the New
of
Association
Hampshire
Counties, they spent long days
negotiating a statewide consortium agreement with the state
Office of Manpower Affairs to
bring a 10 percent bonus
payment into the state.
Their success promises even
more than a sound, economical
system of administering manpower programs.
First, all of New Hampshire's ten counties have rallied
counties'ligibility

to the issue. The smaller
counties are negotiating now
for a strong role in the
governor's "balance of state"
part of the manpower program.
Secondly, with this new
unity, the association easily
defeated a recent move in the
state legislature to abolish
county government. In fact,

the commissioners are reasserting long-forgotten powers and
responsibilities wf county government.
Finally, the precedent set by
county prime sponsorship of
manpower programs promises
to carry over to other issues,
and, hopefully, to other states
in New England. As we have
said so often in the past, our
social problems are now so
clearly regional in nature that
counties are the areawide
government for the '70's. The
county is the city of tomorrow.
Congratulations to Commissioners Lobacki and Driscoll,
Executive Director Roulx and
all of New Hampshire's active,
Commissioners!
concerned
They prove the difference
active commissioners and anactive state association can
make.

Resolutions Committee to Meet
Sunday at Annual Conference
A major change in this year's agenda for
the annual conference is that the Board of
Directors, meeting as the Resolutions
Committee, will meet on Sunday instead
of Monday.
The committee, in an open meeting, will
,receive proposed amendments to the
Amart'con County P(ntform and resolutions
suggested by NACo steering committees.
If a resolution from a member-county
has been disapproved by a steering
committee. the resolution can still be
submitted to the Resolutions Committee.
The committee can approve, disapprove
or amend any resolution or platform
amendment.
It will meet on Sunday, July 14 from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Voltaire Room of the
Fontainebleau HoteL
The resolutions and platform amendments have been mailed to the chairmen
of the board of each member county and to
all elected county executives. The National Association of Park and Recreation
officials (NACPRO) have completed plans
for the annual conference.
On July 15. the NACPROBoard of
Directors will meet to discuss policies for
the coming year. On July 16. all park and
recreation officials are invited to join a
tour of parks in northern Dade County.
The tour will include a beach, marina, and
inland recreational facilities.
The following morning, July 17,
NACPRO will be co-sponsoring a workshop on "Comprehensive Recreational
Planning" with the National Association of

County Planning Directors. The topic will
be approached from both the planning and
recreational angles by the experts on the
workshop panel.
Further information can be obtained
from Jayne Seeley, NACPRO Liaison, at
NACo.
Prior to the official opening of the
conference, a detailed status report on
federal legislation, federal agencies and
categorical grant programs will be given
at the NACo Council of Intergovernmental Coordinators (CIC) mid-year federal aid briefing on Saturday, July 13.
1974, in the Bonaparte-A Room of the
Fontainebleau Hotel, Miami Beach. Florida.the briefinf will run from 9:00 a.m. to
4:30 p.m.
Such areas as health, social services,
transportation. environmental protection
programs, economic development assistance, community development and rural
development will be covered.
In additional, a special one-hour session
will bg devoted to the impact recent air
pollution regulations will have on counties. David Morell; Director of the Office
of Transportation and Land Use Policy
(Air Program Division) of the Environmental Protection Agency, will discuss
the role that county officials can play in
these air programs.
The final part of l,he program will deal
with the role of counties and the federal
regional council (FRC). Any ideas about
ways the FRC's could be more helpful to
coordinators should be forwarded to
Aliceann Fritschler at NACo.

by Nancy ReMine
Manpower Staff
of Rockingham
Representatives
Strafford Counties, Hillsborough County
and the Governor of New Hampshire
initialed an agreement June 7 for the
statewide operation of manpower programs under the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act of 1973 (CETA).
Their signatures ended a six-month
struggle over prime sponsorship in New
Hampshire.
Despite a 1970 population of 223,941,
and 350 employees working in corrections,
health, agriculture, welfare and many
other government services, Hillsborough
County was told by the Labor Department
in January that it could not sponsor
manpower programs under CETA because
the county was not a "unit of general
purpose local government."
More than 200 Rockingham County
employees provide a population of 138,951
with a similar array of services. The
recently dedicated 106-bed addition to the
county's geiatric treatment home boasts
the best physical therapy center north of
Boston. Yet. Rackingham County was told
the same thing about manpower prime
sponsorship earlier this year.
There is no county government in New
England, the U.S. Department of Labor in
effect said.
Through the New Hampshire Association of Counties, Commissioners Ed
Lobacki of Hillsborough County and John
Driscoll of Rockingham County rallied
their colleagues to challenge the ruling.
After months of explanations. including a
trip to Washington and generous contrilsutions of Driscoll's legal skills, the counties
won a reversal of the federal ruling in May.
Armed with their newly won satus of
prime sponsors, the three county boards
(Strafford County joined Rockingham for
the prime sponsorship designationl resolved to develop an agreement with the
governor for a statewide manpower
consortium, in order to brings promised 10
percent bonus payment into the state.
"We wanted a fair agreement," Rockingham Commissioner Ralph Southwick said.
"We certainly don't want to take anything
from the governor. On the other hand, we
don't want to give up any of our legal
responsibility."
The result of this decision was a draft
"Principles of Agreement" that the
commissioners took with them to a
meeting with Governor (yle)drim Thomas,
Jr. late in May.
"We took a rock-bottom approach to the
agreement," Lobacki said. "A lot of
provisions we would have liked were
purposely left out so that we could avoid all
the delays of long negotiations and get on
with the job."
Driscoll agreed. "Our proposal was the
minimum we could accept —a three-party.
equal partnership —where each party
retains control of its fair share of the
funds."
With the governor's tentative approval
of these broad principles. Driscoll,
Lobacki, Rockingham Commissioner Vesta
Roy and Association Executive Secretary .
Dick Rouh took a detailed draft based on
the broad agreement to a follow-up
meeting with the Governor's manpower
staff a few days later. Responding to the
county initiative, State Manpower Commissioner George McAvoy signed the
document, with only slight revisions, on
June 7.
New Hampshire will now receive an
estimated $ 400,000 bonus for manpower

training.

In addition, the seven "balance-of-state"
counties. who have been kept up to date on
each development by Association President Lobacki and Roulx, are now insisting
on a strong voice in the use of their share of
the funds.
Led by Carroll County Commissioner
Bill Payne, they met with McAvoy and his
staff on June 6 to def'ine their powers as
mmi-pnme sponsors.
Dividing the "balance-of-state" into
three regional groups. the commissioners
in Balknap-Merriman, Grafton-Coos-Carroll, and Sullivan-Cheshire Counties were
asked to appoint citizen advisory boards
and to direct manpower programs into
their areas.
To make this promise real, however,
Payne's caucus resolved that additional
action is needed. Because of the late start,
the commissioners agreed to ask that
ongoing manpower programs be continued
until September to allow the citizen boards
and counties to develop coherent plans. A
key to their success will be a request for
regional staff assistance. Moreover, using
the active State Association as a vehicle for
quick communication the commissioners
will present a united front to the state.

LEAA Decision
(Continued from page

I)

increased more than 300 percent per year
and new programs could be funded from
each year's increased appropriation.
In fiscal years 1973, 1974 and 1975,
the funds will remain the same. Because
of inflations, the available monies willbuy
less.
In at least eight states, policies have
been established to fund programs at less
than 90 percent, particularly in the second
or third year of funding. This decision
was made primarily to free money to fund
new programs.
The critical decision, however, relates

to "buy-in"

that portion of the
non-federal share that must be provided
by the state. The act requires that "the
state will provide not less than one balf
the non-federal share."
In effect, the policy means that ifa state
decides to reduce the match formula from
90-10 percent to 60-40 percent or any
other figure, the total burden of making
up the deficit falls on the local government,
and none of it falls on state government.
As a result, if states adopt this policy,
the cash-match requirement for local
government could rapidly increase and
result in the expenditures of millions of
additional local dollars tn match,.the
federal share.
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Qn issues Affecting Counties

Regiona ism: t ~e quiet revo ution
Shaping regionalism
by Terry Sehutten

Will counties shape the future of
regionalism, or willregionalism shape the
future of counties? This is one of the most
important challenges facing county government.
It is not a glamorous challenge, but it
strikes at the very heart of county
government. Will regions)lsm soon be
forgotten, wilf it continue in the form of
voluntary cooperative organizations of
. government, or will a new powerful
system of regional governments be
created? The chaBenge cannot be ignored.
The stage is being set! County officials
must 1ake an active role in determining the
future of regionalism.
The articles in this issue of Outlook
present positive and negative aspects of
regionalism, delve into its impact on
county services, and provide basic reference materials on regionalism. Bernie
Hillenbrand, NACo executive director,
summarizes NACo's historic involvement
with regionalism.
Dr. Car) Stenberg of the U.S. Advisory
Commission on Intergovernmental Relations (ACIR) says counties are the logical
forerunner of regional government, but
calls for reforms to meet the challenge of
the future.
Ron Aycock, Counsel for Intergovernmental Affairs, of the North Carolina

Association

of County Commissioners,

discusses a practical approach to solving
the problems of counties and North

Carolina regionalism. His step-by-step
method is a valuable example for other
state associations.
Pro and con regionalism positions are
presented by two state and two county
officials. Dr. Robert Hawkins, former
chairman of California's Commission on
Intergovernmental Relations, outlines
substantive criticisms of regional government, and emphasizes the county role as an
areawide problem-solver. On the other
side, state legislator Jerry Horton, of
Georgia, believes regionalism is the only
way to track the state bureaucracy.
Supervisor Eugene T. Gualco. Sacramento
County California, and president of the
National Association of Regional Councils
(NARC) states the regional challenge to
county officials; countered by Arch Lamb,
Commissioner, Lubbock County. Texas
and member of NARC board of directors
who explains why he resigned from his
local regional council after seven years of
service.
The impact of regionalism on solid
waste, transportation, health, manpower
and criminal justice is discussed by experts
in those Se)ds.
Keep this issue of Outlook handy; as it is
a valuable reference for ideas and data
about regionalism.
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Regionalism in transition
its future.

knowledge, was the first council of
government in the United States. From
Detroit and Wayne County, the council of
governments idea spread to other parts of
the nation.

How did ihe regional, or council oi
governments, move start?

How did NACo become involved with
the new council of governments [COG)

Outlook sought Bernard F. Hillenbrand's executive director, National Association of Counties (NACo), views on the
histor'y of the regionalism movement and

idea?

Regionalism started in 1958 or '59 with
the late Judge Edward Connor who was at
the time a city councilman of Detroit, and
by virtue of that job was a member of the
Wayne County Michigan Board of Supervi-,
sors. Councilman Connor invited his fellow
city and county officials from the Detroit
metropolitan region to a dinner to explore
mutual problems and get to know each
other. He was amazed to discover that
very few of the officials were acquainted
with each other or had previously had an,
opportunity to discuss programs of obvious
areawide import. such as transportation,
water supply, and water pollution control.
From this very humble start, a
Supervisors'nter-County Committee was
created, which to the best of our

Policy makers and staff directors of
councils of government met at the annual
NACo conference in July, 1960 at Miami,
Florida. From this meeting, which had
only a dozen or so attendees, evolved the
idea that the National Association of
Counties jointly with the National League
of Cities (then called the American
Municipal Association) would jointly serve
the fledgling council of government
movement. A joint service was designed to
help elected city and county officials
forming councils of government with
organizational questions such as representation, service programs and finance. This
council of governments service program
was financed in the initial years solely by

NACo and the National League of Cities
(NLC), without service fees or dues. The
program included publications, model
by)awe, organizational information ans
surveys. Then a grant from the Department of Housing and Urban Development
permitted the joint service to hire their
first and only staff director, Richard
'artman, and allowed NACo and NLC to
significantly step up their service program. Regional policy continued to be
made by the two sponsoring organizations.
The joint service program was purely an
administrative and coordination mechanism to provide information to council of
government people.
What role did the federal government
play in regionalism?
The council of government movement
start unti)
the National League of Cities and the
National Association of Counties jointly
sponsored an amendment to the federal
urban planning grant program "701" which
made it possible for councils of government
had a very slow and faltering

to use federal funds to help create

regional mechanism. This was the federal
government's firs1 step encouraging regional councils of government.

Were there other signincant developments in the history of the council of
government movement?

In 1967 a national meeting on regionalism and councils of government in
Washington, D.C. created new interest in
the. council of government movement.
With a gran1 from the Ford Foundation,
the National Service to Regional Councils
was established in 1967 wi1h a three
member governing board —the executive
director of NLC; the execu1ive director of
NACo; and one executive director of a
council of governments. A field service
program was established and a significant
stepup in service level was accomplished.
About this time, NACo and NLC
sponsored administrative action which
finally resulted in the issuance by the
(Con(inued on page 7)
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Counties should be the regiona answer

by Dr. Carl Steaberg,
Seaior Analyst
Advisory Coiamission oa
Intergoversmestal Re)aboas

commission is especially appbcable to
meeting areawide needs: "Even if county
govenunent had not existed in the
Anglo-American structure it would have to
be invented now."
What linkages exist between county
government and the solution of regional
problems? Here are some of the more
obvious ones:
~ When we talk about
the need for
areawide government, we too often
overlook the facts that in almost 100
places, county boundaries are coterminous

In its E(evesth Annus(Report, issued in
Advisory Commission on
Intergovernmental Relations (ACIR) observed that, "Of aU forms of local
government in the United States, nearly
aU counties up until a few years ago had
persisted the most in changing the least in
responding to the needs and wishes of their
citizens." Despite some signiTicant bmakthr»ughs, the years since then have not
witnessed widespread county modernization efforts that would enable these
jurisdictions to serve as an effective
intermediary between the state and its
municipalities.
Today the future of counties is still in
doubt. Recent public opinion polls reveal
that the American people are impatient
with structuraUy outmoded, fiscally unsound. and functionaUy unresponsive
governmental units at aB levels. The is
particularly the case when public service
needs and citizen expectations ieinain
unmet because they cross the boundaries
of individual local jurisdictions.
Many functions once considered l,he
responsibility of counties or cities —
'olice
protection, water supply, sewage facilities, and public transportation. among
others —are increasingly being performed
on an areawide basis by special districts,
public authorities, and other regional
agencies and are heavily funded from
federal sources. The growing popularity of
these multijurisdictional servicing ar=-~
rangements sugges'ts that solutions to
many of the problems confronting our
citizens require a geographic base,
administrative structure, and fiscal capacity surpassing those of many localities. At with those of the Standard Metrepohtm
the same time. the'persisting jurisdictional
Statistical Area (SMSA's) and that about
fragmentation of aU but a handful of tbe
170 SMSAs are composed predominantly
nation's metropolitan and non-metropoliof one county;
tan areas reveals the general unwilling~ When we seek
to develop workable
ness or inability of these units to bite the
approaches to resolving such multijurisreorganization bullet.
dictional problems as pollution, transporThe inadequacy of local responses to
tation, and law enforcement we frequently
areawide problems is underscored by the
are involved with the servicing responsifederal government's assumption of a
bblities of county governments;
major regional leadership mle during the
~ When we
criticize the mushrooming
1960's. Congress and various federal
and lack of accountability of special
agencies pinpointed the pmblems to be
districts in both urban and rural areas, we
addressed on a multijurisdictional basi.;
actuaBy are condemning a state-imposed
then influenced, through requimments
restriction on aB too many counties;
and financial incentives contained in two
~ When we
struggle with the agoaizing
dozen programs. the form and operations
plight of rural areas suffering from
of multijurisdictional organizations.
outmigration, economic decUne, and
A diverse assortment of regional bodi
mounting service costs. we squarely
has been created as a result of these fade
confront the tough agenda now facing
initiatives, inc)uding more than 600
hundreds of rural counties;
councils of governments (COGs) and
~ When we
witness the gobbling up of
regional planning commissions; 450 clearvaluable land on the urban fringe and
in
inghouses to handle review and comment
. many of the country's
scenic and recreation
procedures and OIUce of Management and
areas, we see the spinelessness of mast
Budget (OMB) Circular A-95; more than
hmd-use controls and zoning and. in some
500 substate districts for state
instances, a glaring weakness of munty
functions;
and approximately 1,800 areawide agengovernments; and
cies for law enforcement, health, transpor~ When we
grapple with the complextation. and manpower planning, economic
ities and frustrations of institutional
development, air and water quality
reform, we soon ecognize that every
control, and other federally supported
successful major metropolitan governundertakings.
mental reorganization, except in tbe
Minnesota Twin Cities area, has involved a
A major ch'aBenge
single restructured county.
Some counties abeady possess the
. Tbe proliferation
of regional organizageographic scope, regulatory powers.
tions for planning, grant administration.
Baca)
resources, and administrative capaand developmental purposes presents
a
city to occupy a pivital position in areawide
major cbaUenge to county government.
governance and service delivery. Others,
Several counties. after aU. are themselves
however, must undergo substantial
areawide governments. Unlike most of the
change in order to effectively perform
meant)y established substate districts,
regional responsibilities.
they have the funds, personnel, and
In several states, county modernization
authority to implement programs. Many
has occurred at a snail's pace. In large
observers. then, would agree that the
part,
the not too glowing reform record has been
fogowing conclusion by New Jersey's
due to the restrictiveness of state
county and municipal government study
constitutions and statutes. State legal
1970, the U.S.

roadblocks impede county efforts to deal
w(tb an'.awide problems through functional transfers or structural reorganizaGons
like federatwn and consobdation.
with pliticsl obstacles such as the Coupled
absence
of home rule authorizations and statemandating of traditional functions, county
performance of urban and regional
services has been limited. And not to be
over)ooked, of course. are fiscal weaknesses, particularly over-reliance on property taxes. which represent another
hunBe that counties must sunuount.

view munties as mere appendages
of the
state. 6t for mandating but little else;
The view of some municipal o(6cials that
counties are adversaries, not local government allies;
The desire on tbe part of federal and
state middle management specialists to
rely on substate districts to perform
regional assignments:
The incUnation of of6cials at aU levels to
fall back on special ilistricts as an easy,
pragmatic solution to diverse servicing
problems; and
The attitude of some county officials that
substate regionalisin is just another
headache to be avoided, not a splendid
opportunity for putting counties squarely
in the middle of today's dynamic state-local
relationships.
The outcome of these efforts wdl largely
determine the future role of counties in
substate regionalism, as weU as in
American federalism. The time for action
is late.

The Umted States Adnsory Comnuson Intergovernmental
Relations
(ACIR) has just completed a state
legislator's guide to county mod ernizatioa.
The thrust of the material is to establish
counties as the logical regional unit within
the local government structure. The
packet provides county officials and state
legislators with model legislation in a
number of areas to establish counties as
iegwnal mordmators. To obtain a copy of
County Modenuzation, A Legislator's
Guide, write to Carl Stenberg, Senior
Analyst ACIR 726 Jackson Place N W
Washington, D.C. 20575. Also, this guide
will be available at the NACo annual
conference of the National Association of
Counties in Miami Beach, (Dade County).
Florida.
sion

+~i

Bemove matnet

In its mcently completed report

on Ssh-

state Remimsafiscaasd tke Pedemf Systna,
ACIR caUed for the removal of many of

these state-imposed shackles on county
governments and for county assumption of
more substantial substate servicing roles.
County reform was viewed by the
Commission as a key component of an
intergovernmental strategy to produce
more authoritatiye regional decision mak-

The Brat element of this strategy would
the creation of locally controlled
umbrella regional councils within the
framework af a uniform statewide substate
districting system. These organizations
would deal mainly with multicounty
problems, aud counties would be a major
instrument for the implementation of
plans, policies and programs developed by
the regional bodies. The second component
calls for local governmental modernization
and reorganization.
Inc)uding certain
structural and functionals reforms such as
city-countyconsolidation and raulti-county
merger. Thirdly. the ACIR strategy looks
to the states to establish an on-going
functional assignment policy and process,
which hopefully would help in sorting out
and
conciling couaty and municipal
responsibilities.
be

Cousty potential untapped
Couaties have tbe potential to handle
many regional service needs and to serve
as amawide governments. In most cases,
however. this potential has been virtually
untapped. Un)ass county governmens can
remove the structural, functional. and
Bseal limitations on their activities, the
years ahead willsee continuing growth of
both substate districts and special districts. To achieve these reform objectives,
at least Bve major chaUenges will have to
be meti
The tendency of some state ofBcials to

Selected readings
The following is a selected list of artie)es
books, pamphlets, etc. which would be
of
interest for gaining additional insight

concerning regionalism.

Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Re)attune, Rcgsmal Dsccswa Mak-

isgi Nns Strategies forSsbstateDw tncts.
Vo). I, ACIR October 1973.
For sa)e by the Superintendent. of
Documents, U.S. Government Printing
OfIice,
Washmgtoa, D.C. Pnoe 33.80

Mogulof. Melvin, ooersisg Metropofi.
tea Amaa Urban Institute, 1971.

Available from: Publications OIBee,
Urban Institute, 2100 M Stmet,
N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20037. Price 32.25.
National Servwe to Regional Councils, A
New iswssws is Local Gouenwiest asd
Istergoeeraucestaf Relations, National
Association of Regional Councils, September. 1971.
Write to National ssociation of Regional Couneds, 1700 K Street,
N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20006.

Questionnaire
At tke asssal conference c's Af(asti
Beack, [Dade County) Pfca, Jsfy
13-17, a
gses wssairs willbe distnhstad geared to

uahattisg attitudes of locally elected
ojjfeiah towanf regw'saEissa
yos ars
at(ending tke conference we would
ppeciate it if yos wosfd jill ost tka
gsestiossafm wkcck wiB be located at tke
isjonaatios desk.

If

Ii
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Regionalism in transition N4CO policy

COUNTY NEWS

(Continued from page 5)
Oflice of Management and Budget, of the
A-95 circular which requires that in
metropolitan areas all or most grant
applications have to go through a regional
review process. This action greatly
stimulated the council of governments
movement.

We also secured a ruling from the
Department of Housing and Urban
Development that financial participationn
in the National Service to Regional
Councils was an eligible reimbursement
item under HUD grants. This opened the
door to a dues support for the National
Service to Regional Councils.

In 1971 the present structure emerged: a
new organization entitled the National
Association of Regional Councils. NACo
and NLC retain a policy coordinating role.

What do you mean by policy coordinating role?
The idea was and is that there should be
coordinated voice for cities and counties
in Washington on national issues. We
didn't want to have NACo saying one
thing, NLC another, and the National
Association of Regional Councils yet
another so five members of the NARC
board must be members of the NACo
Board ofDirectors, and five also come from
a

NLC.
This organization ensures coordination
between the three organizations, and helps
to ensure a coordinated voice on regional
issues nationally.
NACo devoted an entire year's study to
the question of regionalism through its
Committeee on the Future, What were the
conclusions of this group?

After considerable study, hearings, and
comments from many NACo members, the
committee suggested a national policy on
regionalism which was unanimously approved by the membership at the Dallas
annual conference in 1973 (see enclosed
box).
At that conference NACo adopted
additional recommendations. from the
Committee: The president of the National
Association of Regional Councils would be
a voting member on NACo's Board of
Directors. Also, each of NACo's 12
steering committees would have a subcommittee . on regionalism, and the
chairman of the subcommittee together
with the five NACo Board representatives
who serve'n the NARC Board would
cohstitute NACo's national committee on
regionalism. It is the responsibility of this
tximmittee to help coordinate the policies of
NACo and the NARC board so that we
ensure a sound united policy position with
respect to regionalism and its impact on
county government.

What future role do you see for NACo in
the regionalism movement?

NACo willcontinue to play a key role in
the development of regionalism. With the
establishment of the NACo Regionalism
Steering Committee and the employment
of a regionalism specialist Terry Schutten,
NACo plans to expend more time and
effort in this endeavor. Counties which
have questions or problems relation to
regionalism sheuld contact Terry.

Bernard F. Hiflenbrand

Support of a Regional Council of Local
Governments —Local elected officials of
counties and cities should support regional
councils as the forum where they can
discuss and seek solutions to regional
problems. Local elected officials in each
area should decide the questions of
mandatory or voluntary membership and
the basis for voting and funding. The
regional council, in this context, is not
another layer of government, shall not
have taxing authority, nor be an agency
having operational or service delivery
responsibilities. and thus be advisory only.
The regional council is a means for local
governments to identify regional issues, to
examine possible sollutions and to decide
what agencies should be responsible for
implementation.
Means to Solve Regional Problems—
Local elected officials have a wide range of
structural and functional alternatives to
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on regionalism
consider for solving regional problems.
such as: governmental reorganization:
interlocal agreements
and contracts:
city-county mergers; strengthened counties; transfer of responsibilities; shared
facilities and staffing; elimination or
consolidation of special districts. In
weighing these alternatives, local elected
officials of each area should determine
their own policies and procedures for
implementing regional decisions.

This Association strongly urges federal
and state governments to recognize and

follow these principles in determining the
organization and authority of regional
structures and to support decisions made
by local elected officials on regional issues.
NACo particularly stresses the need for
elected county and city officials to control
all regional agencies and to determine
regional boundaries.

State association shapes regionalism
by Ron Aycock,
Counsel for Intergovernmental Affairs
The North Carolina Association of
County Commissioners sees regionalism
not as a threat to local governments, but
instead an instrumentality to make
counties and cities more viable and more
able to meet the challenges to be faced by
local governments in the 1970's and 80's.
Since local government response to
regionalism in a particular state will vary
with the experience and background in
that state, let me relate the particular
North Carolina background and experience thus far. Some 13 years ago the North
Carolina Association of County Commissioners and the League of Municipalities
joined with the leaders of the then
Governor's administration to gain legislative authority to create, on the initiative of
counties and cities, several types of
regional organizations. They were regional
planning commissions, regional econoSic
development commissions and joint planning and economic development commissions. As a result of enactment of this
permissive legislation, several multicounty planning and economic development commissions were established..
In 1967'the Association joined with
leaders of local government in the
Piedmont areatogain legislative authority
to authorize cities and counties on their
own initiative to create regional councils of
governments. The thrust of this authority
was that the governing boards of the
regional organization would be composed
of elected officials. Another premise of this
enabling legislation was that councils of
governments )COGs) would be federations
of their constituent member counties and
cities and could not be consolidations of
those cities and counties. Under this
legislation two councils of goVernments
were created prior to 1970.
A 1970 executive order purposefully left
the administrative structure within each of
the designated 17 multi-county planning
regions to the counties and cities within
those regions. In fact, even the decision as
to whether or not to establish a regional
administrative structure was left to the
discretion of the counties and cities. The
Association and the League assisted in
drawing the boundaries of the 17
multi. county regions and development of
the Governor's executive order.
.Realizing the importance of. regionalism
to county and city governments and to the
people of North Carolina, the commissioners'ssociation and the League

stumped the state encouraging local
officials to create a regional council of
governments within their particular multicounty planning region. Within a relatively
short time, there was an organizational
mechanism within each of the 17 regions.
Presently in the state there are 12 regional
councils established as councils of govern.
ments )COG's) and five established as
planning and economic development
commissions. All 17 regional council of
governing boards are composed of at least
51 percent elected officials. Nine of the
councils have boards which are composed
entirely of elected officials. Thus, the
power to control the activities of the
councils is at least theoretically vested in
member governments.
The Association realized very early that
merely aiding in securing passage of
legislation authorizing the creation of
regional councils and encouraging county
officials to create those regional councils
was not sufficient. Instead the Association
as well as the League realized that there
was a necessity for both organizaions to
have a continuing interest in the regional
movement and that thh activities of their
organizations should reflect this interest.
To this end, the Association moved to
restructure its districts for electing
members. of the Association's board of
directors to conform to the 17 multi-county
regions. By so structuring its own electoral
districts, the Association acknowledged
the fact that county offlcials within a
particular regional area would have
interactions concerning activities of their
regional council, and that this interaction
would tend to draw county officials from
that region closer together. Further, the
regional staffs would provide a convenient
two-way communications mechanism from
to our
the Association headquarters
electoral districts and vice-versa.
Next, both the Association and the
League have scheduled regional council
issues for discussion at their respective
annual conventions. By this method
regional issues are highlighted for afl
county or city officials assembled at annual
conventions. In addition, the Association
as well as the League, increased their
staffs to deal with regional issues. One
person was added to each organization's
staff who has a major part of his
responsibilities dealing with regions)
councils and regional issues.

Finally as further attempt to integrate
the activities of the Associations and the
regions, the Association and the League
jointly created a regional forum. The joint

regional forum is intended to be the
mechanism within the respective organizations for regional issues to be discussed and
recommendations made to the Association
and League board of directors far action.
Implicitin the creation of the joint regional
forum, was the realization that regional
councils exist to serve member governments and that there was a need for local
governments in North Carolina to speak
with one voice on local governmental
issues as opposed to a regional council
voice and . a general purpose local
government voice. Excerpts of the
resolution creating the joint regional
forum are presented below:
1. Formation. As extensions of local
governments within a region, councils of
governments have the same needs as local
government. In order to develop a
unification of local-regional interests and
to serve the particular needs of regional
officials, the Association, in cooperation
with the North Carolina League of
Municipalities, will establish a regional
forum.

2. Structure. The regional forum will be
representative of county, municipal, and
regional interests in order to create as
extensive an interchange as possible. The
forum will be governed by a standing
committee consisting of nine members, all
of whom are locally elected officials.
3. Functions. The regional forum will
serve several functions. Among these
functions will be: the planning and
conducting of statewide meetings or
conferences for regional officials; the
development of speciTic statewide policy
recommendations which are the consensus
of regional officials for presentation to the
board of directors of the Association and
the League: and the initiation of service
programs designed especially for regional
officials. These services will be provided
under joint agreement between the
Association and the League, and will
include the publication of a statewide
regional newspaper.
One of the first activities of the joint
regional forum was to draft a suggested
regional policy position paper for approval
by both the Association and the League
members. This..position paper may be
obtained by writing the North Carolina
Association of County Commissioners. 406
Wachovia Building, -P.O; Box 1488,
Raleigh, N.G. 27602.
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Sfate, county officials speak out
Bypasses local con carol
by Arch Lasab

ConIIIIi~
Lubbock, Texas and NACa baardmsmher
and NACo Representative~NARC
Board of irectsss

My first thought when councUs of
governments (COGs) are meatioaed, goes
back to a New Orleans meeting m the
mid-60's. COGs, we weie told. "are jest
toothless paper tigers". Nothing but good
can come from them. Pbuuuag and
research are the perfect panacea for urban
iUs. If you'e troubled with sprawL high
density popu(ation. solid waste. overlapping jurisdictions, p Uution or soaoeconomic imbalance, organize a COG and
get a planning and research program
going, we were told.
It reminded me of the early days in rmal
Texas, when a Mr. Tate aune riding up
behind his beautiful Bay horse, sitting
proudly on the seat of a wages which is
SUed with eight-once bottles of 'Tatelax",
that wonderful cureaU elixer af herbs.
When he got his mediane shmr in fall
operation, we were faeinated to bear him
proclaim the magical results of just one big
tablespoon taken twice a day It will ease
the pains of toil, or restore tbe vitality of
the pale and puny, he said. Be sold out at a
$ 1 a bottle and drove out of town. Months

later nothing had changed; a lot of money
had been spent, but the aches and pains
were still around.
We'e poured millions of dollars into
COG's, but the prob(ems of cities and
counties and people remain mush the same
too
The principle failure of regionalism is
centered in the fact that the authority of
local ekcted officials is either by-passed or
limited. Tbe federal government still lacks
faith in state and local government, so
refuses to trust them with their own
destuly.
My thoughts about COGs are based on
my experience as a representative to the
South Plains Association of Governments
in Texas. After years of effort and
frustration. I resigned from the Association last month.
ln my opinion, a locally elected officials
has gained his position through one "heck"
of a kt of hard work. effort and struggle. In
our republican form of government, he
represents the people, not only on his
county board but to a variety of private
and public agencies.
Itis difScult to accomplish the objectives
of COG's with so many controls and so
much authority centered in Washington,
D.C. The state capitols. county courthouses and city and townhags should no.

for the convenience of the
federal government.
Many times the federal bureauracy
forgets to consider the fact that their
programs, once enacted, are implemented
at the town, city or county level.
Regionalism is a prime example. Across
the country, regional boundaries were
formed in many places without considering
the opinions of t,hose locally elected
ofScisjs who would be most affected by the
boundaries.
In addition, the regionalism movement
is primarily a result of federal guidelines
which have required certain areawide
procedures m order to receive federal
monetary support. This process removes
much of the local autonomy from the cities,
towns and counties; and therefore should
be closely watched by elected ofSicials.
According to a recent survey by the
National Association of Regional Councils
(NARC). 32 percent of locally elected
officials joined regional councils in order to
be eligible for federal funds. The figure
represents the largest percentage of
be bypassed

responses.

It is unfortunate that many locally
elected officials are forced to join councils
of government in order to receive their
individual shares of federal funds.
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areawuk problems other than creating a
separate regional organization. A few
mehtods are: intergoverumental agreements. contrasts. or consolidation of
services for more than oae county.
The emphasis af solving problems which
require a regional appruacb should be
handled by increasing the autbority of load
government to explore alternatives to
regional governmenL

Maintains local control
by Eugene T. Guaku
Presideat
Natioaal A ociatisa af Begkuai
Councils (NACRC) aud Supervkm
Sacramento County, CaSfasuk

latest proposals being that the county be
given regional coordination responsib(Uity.
While this may work in some isolated
areas, I believe that for the most part it is
an unrealistic approach. Of our nation's 268
standard metropolitan statistical areas
(SMSA's), only 126 are now comprised of a
single county. Many of these 126 SMSA's
are growing at such a rapid rate that they
will soon be larger than a single county,
and will themselves require multi-county
solutions.
Moreover, it is politicaUy unrealistic to
think that an urbanized county can make
decisions for municipalities within its
borndaries. With few exceptions, these
municipalities are not even represented on
tbe county's governing body.
Finally. this approach does not consider
tbe situation in areas outside of metropolitan regions, where multi-county approaches are the only feasible alternative.

It is not the regional causal which is
eroding the power of local government.. the
"enemy" (in the words of Pago) is "us Tea
years after the regional movement to solve
multi-county probkms began to take on
real momentum, we are still explaining
why regional councils are needed and what
they are doing for counties aad cities. And
whge those of us who are Srm believers in
these councils are still explaining wby they
are a major tool for maintaining local
control over regional decisions, power is
being passed on to the state and to other
types of areawide organuations whish are
outside iocal controL

,

Kee ping decisisa iaatiaglscal
.The American people generally prefer
that their local goverement. tbe one whish
.
is closest to them and which they ean most
easily control, deal with such basis issaes
as police protection, transporlatioa. housing, water and sewer. and land use. Bat the
regional nature of so many of these oaee
purely local problems bas placed it beyond
the power of individual losel guvenunents
to easily resolve them; And tbe patience of
our constituents is growing thin. Tlie
public is simply tired of polluted air and
water, tired of sitting in trafSc jams
eberday. Today they are less interested in
who picks up their garbage and baikk the
tvuds, as long as someone does iL
Local government now has come to
recognize that the problems of autonomy
and lack of coordinatkn inhacnt with
special districts can he serious. And as a
result, special districts are ao kager
looked upon as the answer to regioaal
issues.

Altenative solutioas to tbe regkmal
problem are still being sought. oae of the

,/

,

.

Advantages
What, then, is the best mechanism for
dealing with those once-local problems
that have now become regional problems?
For most of America's local governments,
the answer right now is the regional
counal. in which local city and couaty
governments come together to attack
regional concerns through mutual cooperation. The regional coancil appraach bas tbe
advaatuge af maintaining local control, aad
k, I behave, the oae best hope for the
survival of local government ia America.
Many regional programs are of a
"noncontroversial" nature and have been
generally accepted as making just plain
good sense. For example, the member gov
ernments of tbe Centralina Council of
Goveraments (COG) Charlotte, decided it
was to everyone's advantage to have their
COG operate an assessment and reevaluation program for the member counties. By
proceeding in this way a permanent staff of
prufessiiuud appraisers was created. the
use of outside contractors avoided. local
control improved. and tax dollars saved.

Similarly, member governments of the

Centre Regional Council of Governments
in the State College area of Pennsylvania
found it to their mutual advantage to have
the COG develop and operate a comprehensive regional code enforcement pro-

gram.
This is not to say that every decision or
program of a regional council wiU benefit
every member government. And this is
where the controversy centers.
The stakes
The stakes on the regional table are
much higher than the economic value of
regional programs... the very future of
local government is on the line. Local
elected officials must come to understand
that citizens want solutions to areawide
problems like air and water pollution,
trafSic congestion, urban sprawl, and
crime. And in this complex and mobile
world of today, areawide problems like
these simply cannot be solved within the
boundaries of a single county or munici-

pality.
Our constituents are still looking to local
governments to do the job. But if local

elected officials Sight among themselves
and fail to produce solutions to recognized

multi-jurisdictional problems, then the
public wiU simply turn to the state capital
or to Washington for solutions to their

problems.
For that reason continual bickering
between city and county officials over turf
issues, and the aU too common complaint
that regional councils are usurping local
control are most disturbing. A recent
survey of municipal officials, taken by the
National League of Cities, found that a
major problem facing mayors and city
councilmen is their relationship with
counties. Out of 28 major urban problems
listed, this was ranked third by councilmen
and fourth by mayors —a greater problem
than the energy shortage, zoning, housing.
water quality, race relations, to name just
a few!

This really cats throagh to the heart of
the matter. With aU the crucial problems
facingcituens,kcalgovernments san't get
themselves together, determine the best
job. cut up the turf,
and reso)sesame of these problems. We'e
too busy Sghting among ourselves worrying about whether tbe city )night take
away some power from tbe county, the
county might tate some power away from
the city. or tbe regional counal might tate
some power away from both of us. If we
don't stop worrymg shoat tmf. we'e soon
to Snd that ao aae is doing an
effective job. and tbe real decision making
power bas been passed oa to someone
beyond tbe coatml of keel public ofScials.
The test
Right now local governments are being
tested as never before. New
is
local cuatrul over local
em pbasuing
deasioas. Tbe questtoa is, are we at tbe
)oca) levtd up to tbe job?
Many keel ofSeia)s believe we must
strengthen oar regioaal councils in order to
meet the chaUenge af near federalism. On
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of regionalism

Holds state accountable
by Gerald T Barton
State Repseaeatative
Georgia Homw af Representatives
The arguments for active participation
of county government in multi-jurisdictional regional organizatioas usus6y run
along the lines of fostering ooad66suon.
the need for cooperative planning, the
elimination of duplication aad overlap. etc.

Though these are sound points, I would
suggest that regionalism is ecessary for
local governments in general and counties
in particular as they relate to state
government.
Historically, and prior to the landmark
"Baker vs Carr" apportionmeat decision,
state legislators were ekcted on a
county-wide basis. and they represented
the county in the appropriations and other
legislative
Legislators and
county oKciak were either partners or
respectful political adversaries. At any
rate, a legislator had to be concerned about
his county and tbe county oKcial had a
person to eall on.
As we have seen in the last round of
reapportionment ia aur state capitals,
legislative istricts now rarely fo)kw
county lines. In mast states. kg(sk(am
represent small ggraphic areas in the
cities and large multi-county istricts in
rural places.
The result of this atanuzation is that it is
dif6cult for county governmeat to hoM
individual legislators phticaBy accountable for the actions of state governiaent.
If, on the one hand. county government
finds its legislative representation so
fragmented that it is di(6cult to hold its

p~

legislators responsible. on the other hand
it faces a monolithic state executive branch
running state programs and exercising
state authority with little. if any,
possibiTity of local participation in the
planning and programming process.
AccouatabiTity

With these facts in mind, regionalism is
an approach that offers real promise for
holding the state government. executive
and legislative branch alike, accountable to
county government.
Most states have designated some
pystem of substate boundaires for state
program planning In a number of states
organizations of local elected officials and
citizens are either allowed or mandated by
state law as regional planning and
development agencies. What are the
possibilities of the sub-state district
movement, both as a state administration
and decentralization device and as an
instrument of accountability?
The executive branch might be required
by the state legislature to present program
budgets and expenditures on a substate
regional basis. Such a budget presentation
would break through the monolithic
character of most state departmental
budgets and would give some notion of
here the money is going and who is
spending it.
Assuming the existence of Umbrella
Multijurisdictional
Organizations
(UMJOs) in the districts with boards of
locally elected officials would also have
available state budget information for
their region as compared with other

regions. This information would provide
the factual bases for an accounting by both
the state executive branch. and the
individual legislators from the substste
region of county oKcials.
Such decisions of location of faciTities
within a region are tao often made by state
government without, regard to the planning or desires of the individual units of
local government. A regional organization
could snd should assume the responsibility
of location decisions within a multi-county
area.
Regioaal resources
The regional government body should
both present overall regional resource
requests to the state and make resource
allocations within the region on a program
basis.

To achieve this system of accountability
would be a restructuring of state
government along sub-state distk(ct lines,
with a strong decentralization of programming and administrative operation is
needed. Obviously, state gavernment
could undertake this change, or reform,
without any action by local government.
Deccntra)iration of state government on
a service district basis alone will not assure
a more responsive state government.
County officials should encourage the
decentraliration joined with a delegation of
responsibility for planning and programming to s regional organization of
locally-elected officials. What a region
needs in terms of state services and where
those cervices should be made available
should hc decided by the representatives

GeraM Hortoa

of the governments within the regions.
All indications are that state governments will continue to decentralize.
Whether county officials will seize this
opportunity to demand s new partnership
in the state-local government relationship
is not as clear.
Ideally, local government will federate
intomulti-jurisdictionalorganizations with
geographic boundaries conterminous with
the state administrative districts. These
local organizations would then press for
the delegation to them of specific state
planning snd program functions rather
than having them conducted on a
decentralized basis by the state.
The desirability of regionalism described above is not. however, presented
(Continued on page Ig)

Reduces local control
by Bobint B. Hawkias
Farmer Chairman

Cad
C
Inteigov remen(s) Refatkns
Local government officials are bearing
more and more that regional government
is necessary. With absolute certainty they
are informed that present local government structure represents a covered
wagon mentality which fails to take into
account the compkxity of our modern
society.
The argument is that centralized
governing structures take modern complexity into account. thos resulting in
better decisions. The dear presumptioa of
those who make such recommendations is
that while
bas been a proven.
failure in the higher reaches of government, it shoukl work quite mell at tbe
regional level.
Those who argue for regional governing
structures usually make one of three argumenlsi
I ) That regional governing lectures
willproduce a government that is eKcient,
effective and respandve.
2) That regional governing structures
willproduce a decision making system that
takes into account the increasing complexity and interrelatedness of regional areas.
3) That regional governing suctures
will produce a unit of government that
simplifies and unifies a chaotic and
uncoordinated local government system.

can~

The daims of tbe need and bene6ts to be
derived from regional organizatioa are
givxssly inflated
The regionalists 6rst line of argument is
at our present local guvenunent struc-

ture fragments authority and responsibility to the point of being inefficient, ineffective and unresponsive. It is maintained
that a regional governing structure will

predict that regional organizations wdl
generally be less efficient. less effective
snd less responsive than local government.

realize economies of scale. be more
elfective in its decision making and be
more responsive to citizens. While these
daims are repeated with great regularity,
nowhere do the proponents offer more
than theory or anecdotes as evidence.
The evidence that does exist tends to
support the following conclusioasi
1)economies of scale tend to peak out at
very low levels of government —because
most government services are labor
intensive.
2) Per capita casts tend to rise as the size
of a governmental unit increases.
3) As the number of governmental units
increase within our counties, we generally.
find that per capita costs do aot rise. bu
may in fact decrease because of governmental competition.
4) It has been our large, rather than
small units of government that have been
plagued with increasing ineffectiveness.
Yet these failures are blamed on smaller
units of government.
5) Citizens have higher rates of
satisfaction in smaller units of government, make more complaints and are
happier with the response.
It is true that regional organizations
would be more visible to citizens. in the
same sense that the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare (HEW) is more
visible than a county health department.
But we can predict that this visibility will
not guarantee increased responsiveness
but only a proliferation of bureaucratic
agencies and increased costs to the citizen
in dealing with his government. We can

De6ning Region
A second line of argument starts from
the definition of a region as a natural
an
geographic area that encompasses
. interrelaled socio-economic system. This
definition plus the growing complexity of
society necessitates, according to the
regionalists, that we have some form of
encompassing regional goveraing structure; be it a super Council of Government
(COG) or an elected body.
On its face this definition is appealing
and true to an extent, but the wrong policy
recommendations are drawn from it. Our
society has become more complex because
increasing knowledge makes more activities possible. Both the private and public
sector have utilized specialization as a way
of coping with this increased complexity.
While it seems natural for professionals to
specialize we continue the myth that
somehow general purpose organizations
can he all knowing and integrate our
complex society.

large general purpose organizations,
which regional organizations would surely
become, will never he capable of coordinating our complex urban centers. Coordination is only possible through constituuonal
and legal rules that structure the activities
of smaller units of government.
There are several solutions to these
problems. First they are political rather
than organizational. As our society
becomes more complex we will generally
want smaSer rather than larger general
purpose units of government. because

Robert Hawkins
larger organizations become information
starved, error prone and sluggish.
Furthermore, no regional organization
will ever have adequate authority or
boundaries to internalize sll of the adverse
impacts that orginste within. I know of no
regional boundaries adequate to handle all
of the factors involved in migrant housing
for example. Before we consider regionalixing, even at the functional level, wg need
increased systematic evidence of the
degree of harm produced by a fragmented
structure.
Simplifysnd uaily?
Advocates of regionalism argue that
regional governing structures w ill simplify
and unify local government. It is hoped
that such actions will also meet the
demands of federal and state officials thus
reducing their intervention in regional
affairs; or failing that, to develop an
(Continued oa page Ig)
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Regionalism, as shaped by federal government
in health
Comprehensive health planning (CHP) is
the regional approach to health service. It
includes planning, development and coordination of both private and public health
programs at both the state and local level.
Proponents to CHP say that major
health care problems do not respect
political/geographical boundaries. Furythermore. it is too expensive for all local
governments to provide all the services
Md purchase all the medical equipment
demanded for them by the people in their
area. CHP was mandated by Congress to
prevent duplication of health services
within an area and assist in reducing the
costs of those services.

The federal government entered the
health care field with the passage of the
Social Security Act in 1935.
During the next 30 years many separate,
limited purpose or categorical federal
grant programs were enacted by Congress. By 1965, 16 different categorical
funds were distributed to states and
localities on a formula basis and 13 project
grant programs were available to state,
county and other local and voluntary
agencies on a competing basis. The need to
coordinate the varied health programs
resulted in passage of the Partnership for
Health Act in 1966.
This Act and its amendments created
the Partnership for Health program,
promulgating the concept that planning for
health services, health manpower and
health facilities requires the involvement
and cooperation of diverse community
interests. In later amendments this
concept was further strengthened by
requiring that the interests of local
government be represented in health
planning if the health planning agency is
affiliated with local government.
The Partnership for Health Act designates two kinds of comprehensive health
planning agencies: state offices and local
areawide agencies. They are often called
314a and 314b agencies, their section
numbers in the act. A state health planning
office may be an already existing agency, a
new agency, or a multi-agency planning
organization, but it must do comprehensive health planning. An advisory council
of health consumers, providers and-)ocal
officials directs planning policy. All states
have developed acceptable programs for
comprehensive health planning, and have
received initial funding for their state
(314a) health agencies.
A most significant aspect of the
legislation is the impetus it gives to
organizing comprehensive health planning
agencies at the areawide or Inca) levels.
The functions of the 314b agencies are to
develop sound comprehensive health plans
related to the total health needs of the
planning area, and to assist in coordinating
existing and planned health services,
manpower, and facilities.
There is concern. especially among
public officials. that these health planning
agencies have failed to meet the broad
objectives of integrated health planning
and service specified by the legislation. In
addition, certain authorities have been
given the local health planning agencies
that seem to control, rather than
implement, new programs and services.
Three areas in which these agencies ex
ercise legal authority are outlined below.
A-95 Review. This Office of Management and Budget (OMB) procedure
requires state and areawide agencies to
reveiw and comment on local applications
fort"... federal projects for construction

and/or equipment involving capital expenditures exceeding $ 200,000 for modernization, conversion, and expansion of federal
inpatient care facilities... as well ss
plans for provision of major new medical

CertiTicate-of-Need Laws. "CertiTicateof-need" is defined as the process whereby
the state grants permission to health care
providers (hospitals, nursing homes,
clinics, health departments) to change the
scope of their services. or, in the ease of
prospective providers, permission to
introduce new services. Its purpose is to
ensure a community of the availability,
accessibiTity, and viabiTity of comprehensive health services.
In October, 1972 the Congress autho.
rized HEW to withold or reduce certain

funds for projects which are inconsistent
with state or local health facility plans.
Review power for these funds has been
given to all local and areawide health
planning agencies.

prime sponsors may join together in
— consortia under the Act, so they face the

ment in the Cooperative Area Manpower
Planning System (CAMPS), which the
U.S. Department of Labor (DOL) used to
obtain local government input for manpower planning during the past several
years.

care services..."
Review of Applications to the Department of Health, Education and Welfare
(HEW). Applications for HEW funds,
while formally subject to only review and
comment by areawide planning councils,
usually are not approved without the
agency endorsement.

in manpower
In December. 1973. Congress passed a
manpower reform act. The Comprehensive
Employment and Training Act (CETA)
the structure and political
changes
authority for administering some $ 3 billion
in federal job training and employment
funds.
The law designates counties and cities
with more than 100,000 population as
prime sponsors (direct grantees)
manpower programs. Smaller jurisdictions may sponsor manpower programs
with federal funds obtained from state
governments.
Because the manpower effort has been
placed inside the local political process, it
has met the question of regionalism in a
more forceful way than ever before. Local

'f

question of whether or not to form regional
administrations for handling the program.
Many manpower consortia have been
formed because of an incentive to regional
manpower administration
built into
CETA. It is a five percent funding bonus
for jurisdictions which join together to
cover at least 75 percent of a labor market
area.
State governors hold responsibility for
all areas not covered by local prime
sponsors. In order to efficiently administer
the funds. state sponsors frequently divide
their "balance-of-state" jurisdictions into
districts. Their boundaries often conform
with previously established state planning
and development districts. Many regional
groupings have already had some manpower experience because of their involve-

The future of CHP is being debated in
Congress now, since the law authorizing
CHP expires June 30. 1974. Health
observers expect either a simple extension
of the CHP concept or a new more unified

planning system with greater regulatory
authorities.

Is regionalism compatibles
In Arizona, the city of Phoenix and
surrounding Maricopa County have joined
together to supply manpower services to
Arizona's state Planning Regien I. They
not only agreed to a single administration
for area programs, but also sought to
inform elected officials throughout the
region about the program. The municipalities within the region have been asked to
provide several representatives to the
planning council which will oversee the
programs. The county already covers the
(Continued on page 12)

Number of councils
The diffusion of power caused by the proliferation of local
governments necessitated the creation of regional councils to
coordinate planning and provide for a more efficient utiTization of
local resources in service delivery. Until the 1950's advisory
planning commissions operated under insufficient budgets and
their efforts were often carried out by private organizations.
The first Piece of federal )eg )ation to f(nano(aBy suPPort
Subsequent Acts which encouraged
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of open space programs and mass transportation included the
Housing Acts of 1956, 1957, 1959, the Federal-Aid Highway Act of
1962, the Open Space Act of 1963, section 204 of the Demonstration
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Intergovernmental Cooperation Act of 1968 requiring A-95
Review.
An official from the National Association of Regional Councils
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in fransporfofion
Counties generally agree that some form
of regional coordination for transportation
is needed at the local level. Many areas

already have some coordination and
cooperation sometimes through regional
agencies. However, changes in transportation and outside the transportation Geld
mquire a fresh look at the kind of
coordination needed among state, county,
city and other local agencies.
Many metropolitan counties have participated in regional transportation decisions, caged "continuing comprehensive
cooperative planning" as required by the
1962 Federal Aid Highway Act. They have
experienced some problems and some
successes.
Some of the following factors currently
influence the future of transportation and

regionalism.

in solid waste
Increasing public concern about the
hazards of the nation's nearly 15,000 open
dumps and the problems of environmental
health has forced local government officials
to seek ways of disposing solid waste
through more efficient and environmen-.
tally sound methods.
Because of the nature'nd complexities
of solid waste management, many local
ofGcials are finding thai a regional
approach to planning and managing solid
waste systems is the most suitable for their
communities.
The term "regionalism" in solid waste
'anagement means different things to
different people. To an area with open
'. town
dumps, a county-wide landfill
program is regional in scope. In other areas
with
higher population densities and
,
greater volumes of waste, statewide
districts represent regionalism. An accurate understanding of regionalisin in
solid waste management depends upon the
reference point of the observer, the
demographic and geographic milieu of his
region and the economy of scale in which an

.

effective program can be implemented.
The advantage of a regional approach is
that it provides for a greater concentration
of the solid waste as a resource, and a safer
means of disposaL It increases ability to
cope with associated environmental hazards. Disposal may take the form of a
sanitary landfill, incineration, material
recovery, energy recovery (burning the
garbage as fuel), or a combination of the
above techniques.
For many counties, both rural and
urban. the countywide solid waste plan is
the most efficient region of management.
A countywide plan can harness the
necessary expertise to effectively replace
town dumps with safe sanitary landfills or
recover valuable materials and energy
Item the solid waste.
In North Carolina, for eample, an
exuemely active program of countywide
solid waste planning has been implemented through state and county cooperation. Of the 94 counties in North Carolina.
75 presently have solid waste plans
zpeciGca y suited to the population and
geography of the area.
In other sections of the country, withhigber population densities, regionalism in
solid waste management
may mean
coordinated statewide disposal plans.
An example is the Connecticut statewide
solid waste management plan. It calls for
49 transfer stations which willreceive solid
waste brought by trucks from most of the
state's 169 cities and towns. Ten resource
recovery plants located in or near large
urban centers will process the wastes and
distribute them to almost 50 statewide
isposal sites and landfills.

A regional approach, then, often has
many advantages over small scale operations in dealing with this mounting
problem. It can provide more concentrated
financial expertise, managerial talent and
facilities to cope with solid wastes. It can
provide an optional view of disposal, a view
which requires a broader regional perspective since public resistance to landfill siting
in residential areas can run high.
Does this regional view require single
county or multi-county organization? It
will mean both for some years to come.
Boih approaches are valid for different
geographical regions and scales of operation. Though multi-jurisdictionalorganization may be appropriate for dense urban
areas, for much of the county the
countywide plan represents an efficient
solid waste system.
Solid waste management is as much a
question of organization as one of finance
and technology. The regional solid waste
plan, already implemented in some areas,
is a harbinger of future practice. The
regional approach, properly handled, can
provide a sound program for better
conservation of resources, protection of
the environment and prudent public health
and safety.

~ The scarcity of
energy and the need to
protect the environment requires the
most effective mix of transportation

and bridges.

A regional agency should

bring jurisdictions together to make plans
necessary for coping with this p~b)em.
~ Compounding the problem of vei
ting
in
products to market is the tecent in
the amount of farm land being put back mto
cultivation. Increased amounts of farm
products must then be gotten to a market
—an elevator or metropolitan market. and
market routes will probably cross several
jurisdictions.
~ The rural poor, handicapped,
aged
and young need to get to jobs, food stores,

a:

modes.

~ The U.S.
Department of Transportation (DOT), in carrying out the provisions
of the Federal Aid Highway Act of 1973
and the provisions of urban mam
transportation legislation. is developing
regulations which willdetermine the form
of the regional transportation agencies:
In draft regulations DOT is calling for

regional agencies in metropolitan areas
with local governments "acting through"
them. This definition is not sufficiently
specieic to assure that counties "act
through" them. The NACo transportation
steering committee has suggested to DOT
that regional agencies be delegated
authority from local jurisdictions, which
have responsibility for transportation
systems and the power to raise money to
meet matching funds.
The Federal Highway Administration
(FHWA) and the Urban Mass Transportation Administration (UMTA) are attempting to coordinate their regulations so that
the regional agencies will have both modes
of transportation under their planning
authority, thereby strengthening the

and health centers, which may be located
in different jurisdictions. There presently
is not rural, public transportation to
accommodate these people.
~ Cities are often so dispersed
that
there are few ways in most areas for
anyone, especially the young, old, handicapped and poor, to get to jobs, food

stores. markets, health centers, except by
automobile. Therefore, there needs to be
coordination among jurisdictions and
among modes of transportation on a
regional basis.
Each of these problems requires money:
for roads to carry heavier trucks, for
research and development for more
efficient mixes of transportation, for public.
transportation systems. And all of this
comes at a time when less money is
available or there is the same amount of
money with inflation eating away its real
value.
Transportation experts are examining
regional approaches not only as a way to
coordinate planning and services, but as a
means of saving a valuable resource—
money.
The kind of regional agencies which will
be developed willdepend on each area and
state, since they must accommodate each
community's needs. Each region must
choose its own type of agency to fit its own
needs. politics, legal requirements and
financial arrangements. And county officials must actively participate in the
development and continuation of their
regional agency in order to ensure
responsiveness to local needs.

agencies.
DOT is giving the governor responsibil-

ity for determining what regional transportation agencies will do. This can mean a
change from the state highway department (or state DOT) having responsibility
for roads. It does mean the local
governments should follow these developments with care in order to work with the
governors in determining the powers and
duties of regional agencies.
DOT is looking for one regional agency
that will not only make long range plans,
but will also aUocate funds and do sPort
.range planning.
a Current railroad reorganization plans
may leave many rural areas stranded in
terms of getting their products to market.
They will have to turn to trucking, which
willput an unbearable load on rural roads

in criminal justice
Regionalism is not a stranger to county
criminal justice systems. A 1970 survey of
county governments revealed that of the
six functions in which counties cooperated
the most with their constituent units of
government, two were policing and
corrections.
But the process of increasing intergovernmental cooperation was stimulated by
the Omnibus Crime and Safe Streets Act of
1968, and amendments to tbe Act in 1973.
The Crime and Safe Streets Act
required states to appoint key criminal
justice officials and general purpose local
government officials to a state planning
board, and encourages them to establish
regional planning agencies. In 1973.
Congress amended the Act to require
majority representation of general purpose local government officials to regional
planning boards. The local policy makers
can commit local governinent to the
regional plan.
The Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA) states "where possible, preference should be given to
executive and legislative oHicia)s of
general purple local government," recognizing the intent of Congress, but adds.
"however, sheriffs, district attorneys and
judges may also be considered local elected
officials."
By 1972, 35 states had delineated
regions for LEAA planning that exactly
matched their sub-state divisions for other
planning purposes.

Because the criminal justice system is so
diverse, planning requires a regional view.
No one governmental unit is responsible
for all policing, court, corrections, or
probation activity. Typically, cities concentrate on policing; counties on limited
and general jurisdiction courts, and
short-term corrections; and states on
higher-level courts and long-term corrections. Coordinating these activities requires vertical integration between state
and local governments and horizontal
integration between local governments.
The benefits of regionalism in criminal
justice planning, then, are increased
vertical and horizontal integration among
state and local governments, and development of planning expertise.

"Perhaps the best result of this state and
regional effort against crime and delinquency is that competency develops in
criminal justice planning and disperses
down to the agencies," says Allen Payne,
an LEAA coordinator. "There is a high
degree of participation from officials
involved in criminal justice on all levels."

Yet regionalism has been criticized for
making signiiGicant government functions
remote from the citizenry. Echoing this
sentiment, H.G. Weisman. executive
secretary of the National Conference of
State Criminal Justice Planning Administrators, says regional planning agencies
"must get genuine support and involve-

ment from their client governments,
especially elected officials who are close to
the citizenry, or slow down their
development. They must strike a balance
between their client groups — law
enforcement professionals on the one
hand, and local elected officials on the

other."

NACo has stressed the need for elected
officials to control regional agencies, with
professionals serving as technical adviWhen all local governments are operating at regionalism's peak level, what will
the next step be? According to W. Eldon
Hickey, an officer for the Economic
Development Administration who surveyed all substate planning districts
receiving federal funds. "we consider the
emergency of umbrella multi-jurisdictional
organizations (UMJO's) an evolutionary
step. An UMJO has planning authority in
two or more functional areas."

LEAA neither encourages nor discourages formation of UMJO's. But in 1972, 121
regional criminal justice planning agencies
also planned in another functional area,
according to Hickey's survey. Of these, 20
planned for criminal justice and one
additional area, 45 for two additional
areas, 43 for three, nine for four. and four
regional planning agencies planned for
criminal justice and five other areas.
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'Regionalism Glossary
Reg)on: A group of neighboring local
communities whose residents are joined as
a unit economically, sociaUy aad geograph.
icaUy but generaUy lack governmental

unity.

Regional Coundh A public ortnuuzation
a regional community;
encompassing
founded. sustained and tied directly to
through local and/or
I local governments
state government actions. Through com,
munication. planning, policy-making, coj
ordination and technical assistance, the
council serves the local and state
governments and the citizens in the region
by dealing with issues and needs which
cross city, county and in some instances
state boundaries. May also be used as the
synonym for the board of directors for a
council of governments.
Intergovernmental Relations has become
accepted as a term to designate an
;
I important body of activities or interactions
occurring between governmental units of
laU types and levels within the federal
(system. It is essentially a class name that
,'brackets together and embraces in one
concept a series of classes of relations or
interactions that may be designated by the
names of the units concerned, "natural-

,

state." "inter-state," "state-local," "interlocal," "national-local." "city-county," etc.,
or classified by the nature or content of the
functions, interests, and powers involved,
such as constitutional, legal, financial,
functional, political, legislative, administrative, or judicial relations between aU
types of governmental units that operate
within the American federal system.

maintains control
Continued from page 8)
organization that can generate sufficient
political muscle to effectively reduce
federal and state intervention.
In a federal system, where authority and
responsibility are shared, regional entities
will be creatures of higher authority and
we can expect the following:
I) Regional organization will simply be
another layer of government.
2) Federal and state intervention will
continue.
8)Loca) government with constitutional
rights will resist full integration into any
regional organization.
In essence what we wiU create is another
layer of government that will increase
delay. disunity and governmental rhetoric
rather than problem solving. The chances
are also high that creating a single unit of
government at the regional level we will,
on the one hand, create a bureaucratic
)abyrinth that is responsive to no one—

hit an

Umbrelhi Agency: A regional council
that has the responsibility of developing
areawide policies and plans and coordinating independent functional planning and
operational agencies, for a broad range of
areawide functional programs and jurisdictions, in assuring implementation of
such policies and plans.
Federal Regional CouncB (FRC): A
committee of heads of the regional ofUces
of certain speciTied federal domestic
departments and agencies. One of the
regional office heads is appointed by the
President ss chairman. The purpose of the
FRC's is to coordinate the related activities
of the various federal members without
involving their Washington. D.C. headquarters whenever possible. and to
faciTitate relationships with state and local
governments. They are not independently
staffed.
Special District: A limited purpose
governmental unit which exists as a
separate corporate entity and which has
considerable fiscal and administrative
independence from general purpose governments.
Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area
(SMSA): An SMSA is designated by the
U.S. Office of Management and Budget as
an area with a dominant central city or
cities having a (combined) population of at
least 50,000 with a surrounding urbanized
community that is economically and
'ociaUy integrated to the central city. In aU
tress of the country except New England,
SMSA's must be composed of at least, a
'ingle county.
Substate Districts: Georgraphic areas
managers, elected officials and least of aU
citizens, wgile on the other hand we will
destroy an intergovernmental system that
is rich in cooperation and coordination. We
will have destroyed a local government
system that has responded most successfully to a diversity of preferences and
demands from citizens.

The answer
What is the answer? If we continue to
seek the perfect organization to produce a
governmental panacea at the regional
level, there is no answer. Ifone is a strong
advocate of a diverse and active local
government then the following initial steps
are relatively better than those proposed
by the advocates of regional government.
COG's must remain voluntary. Once
they become anything more, losel control
wiU be diminished. Regional organizations
with more authority should receive that
authority through the ballot box.
Secondly, we must shed ourselves of
organizational rationality —the belief that

power

(Continued from page Ig)
entire planning district. and the elected
officials are cooperating. In ibis case, a
regional approach meshes smoothly with
manpower services.
At the same time, Nassau and Suffolk
counties on Long Is)and, N.Y., find it
unwise to adopt a regional system. The
counties cover a newly created Standard
Metropolitan Statistical Area (SMSA)
which might seem the basis for a joint
program. However, each county is divided
into major townships with hundreds of
thousands of people in each town. Rather
than crossing county, lines. each county and
iheir respective townships have formed
iwo consortia to cover the region. This
'less than SMSA" arrangement yields a
much more manageable and accountable
tnanpower structure.
Manpower involves two major activi.
ties: planning and operations. The reh-

tionship between the two elements may
criticsUy affect the relationship of manpower to regionalism.
Professional manpower planners have
their own approach to the question. In fact,
the first commandment of their science
could be stated, "thous shalt plan for entire
labor market areas." Professional planners
know that jobs and workers are scattered
throughout economic regions. In order to
plan for the job market, it only makes
sense to have both employers and
employees in the planning area. This is a
sensible and correct theory. by any
standard. However, it is a theory which
does not always correlate to political fact.
CETA is apolitical law. It turns manpower
over to political, not technical. jurisdictions. For this reason, planning for labor
market areas or economic regions cannot
be accomplished without prior political
agreements.

into which a state may be subdivided for
such purposes as faciTitating state administration and achieving areawide program.
planning, and policy developinent. Such
districts are usually multi-county.
Umb reUa Mu)tb3 or)sd)ctiona) Orgatdzation [UMJOB A mult>)unsdictional organization which has areawide comprehensive
planning responsibility and policy control
over one or more-functional planning and
policy development programs. Ideally, an
UMJO would exercise policy control over
aU, or most of the multi-jurisdictional
functional programs operating within its
area of jurisdiction.
Counci1 of Government (COG): According to the National Association of Regional
Councils (NACRC), a regional council with
SI percent or more elected officials on the
board of directors of the organization.
Regional Government: A hypothetical
governmenal jurisdiction, whose authorities and powers would transcend count,y,
city and town boundaries.
The following county officials have been
instrumental in shaping the policy of NACo
towards regionalism.
Eugene T. Gualco, supervisor, Sacramento County, California and president,
National Association of Regional Councils
(NARC).
Francis B. Francois, chairman, Prince
George's County Council, Maryland and
immediate past president of NARC.
William W. Frazier, chairman, Scott
County Virginia Board of Supervisors.
Thomas A. Cloud, commissioner, Montgomery County. Ohio.

for every problem there must be

a new
organization. Instead, we must use
political rationality — utiizing existing
decision making structures and working
with the rights and'rerogatives inherent
in such structures.
Third)y, serious consideration must be
given to utilizing counties as areawide
problem solving units. Since the notion of a
self contained region is a myth, counties
afford a nice opportunity to deal with
problems on an areawide basis while being
stiU small enough to guarantee responsive
government.— both to citizens and elected
officials.
Single purpose regional entities. created
by the region snd determined by the
boundaries of the particular problem.
shou) d be used to solve teeh nicaUy oriented
problems such as sewage treatment and
transportation.
Finally answers to so csUed regional
problems must always involve at least
three levels of government, at least in a
a federal political system. And new
approaches to solving problems that
transcend local government boundaries
will not occur until we develop new and
realistic ways of understanding local
government.

Conventional wisdom. as represented by
the advocates of regional governing
structures, is archaic and static, and has
within it the seeds of destruction for local
government.

Kenneth M. Davis. county judge.
DeKalb County, Missouri.
Barbara G. Culver, county )udge,
Midland County. Texas.
N. Truett McKenzie, councilman.
Hampton County, South Carolina.
Ghulys Noon SpeUmau,
councilor,
Prince George's County. Maryland.
Arch Lamb. commissioner, Lubbock
County, Texas.
Bernard F. HiUenbrand, executive
director, National Association of Counties.
Elmer Peters, commissioner, Sedgwick
County, Kansas.
Frank R pokorny
commissioner
Cuyahoga County, Ohio.
Ernest Barrett, chairman, Cobb County
Georgia Board of Supervisors.
Elizabeth Castor, commissioner, KUsborough County, Florida.
Donald E. Clark. commissioner, Multnomah County. Oregon.
Robert Davis, chairman, Johnson
County Kansas Board of Commissioers.
Bill Frazier, chairman. Scott County
Virginia Board of Supervisors.
Jerry Grant. commissioner. Adams
County. Colorado.
Bill Paine, commissioner, Carrou County New Hampshire.
OUie Robinson. clerk, lloyd County,
Kentucky.
Richard Conner, chairman, Richmond
County North Carolina Board of Commissioners. and chairman of the steering
committee.

Reduces control
(Continued from page 9)
the other hand, there are still those who
feel regional councils are a threat to local
control.
Regional councils are not a threat, they
are our salvation. Most local governments
simply do not have the resources to
individually solve the complex problems
we currently lace. Regional councils are
our organizations. We control them. We
make the decisions. If we use our councils
to full advantage as tools of local
governments, we may be able to make new
federalism work and keep the decision
mahing process where it belongs —close to
the people.

state accountability

(Continued from page u)
in terms of rationalizing irrational 'ann)
overlapping service systems, singularizing
duplicative planning systems. or econo.
mizing through efficiency.

A political tool
Rather, regionalism is viewed as a
political took It would give the legislature
some means of holding the state executive
accountable. It could offer accessibility to
the citizen for the information and the
mechanism for demanding that the local
elected official and state agency perform
and be held accountable in the multi-jurisdictional system.
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Voting Procedure and Vote by County
In 1971 the NACo membership voted
unanimously to adopt a back-up weighted voting
procedure to rellect the "one man-one vote"
concept and incorporated it into the Associations'ylaws. This system will again be used
this year at the conference in Miami Beach,
(Dade County), Florida. Each member county is
entitled to one vote for up to $ 499 of dues (based
on population) and one additional vote for each
additional $ 500 or fraction thereof of dues.
Weighted voting will apply only if requested by
10 percent of the members present and voting at
the business session beginning on Tuesday, July

CALIFORNIA

Coluss

Contra Costa
Fresno
Glenn

County
Autauga
Baldwin
Barbour
Bibb
Blount
BuUock

Butler
Calhoun
Chsmbsrs
Cherokee
C hilton

Choctaw

Clsrks
Clay

I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I

Clsbums
Colbart
Conscuh
Coosa

Covington
Crsnshaw
DaUas

Ds Kalb
Elmoro
Escambia
Etowsh

Faystts
Fmnklin
Gsnsva
Greene

Hale
Henry
Houston
Jackson
Jefferson

Lamsr
Lsudsrdals
Lawrence
Las
Limestone
Lowndss
Macon
Madison
Marengo
M arion
Marshsn
Mobile
M onros

Montgomsry
Morgan
Parry
Picksns

Pac

Randolph

I
I
I
I

I
I
2
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
8

I
I
I
I
3

I
I
I

ALASKA
[7 votes)
[6 member counties)

I
I

[29 votes)

Sarasota
Seminole
Sumter
Suwannss
Volusia

I
3

I

6

2

ILLINOIS
[54 votes]
(25 member countiee(

I

6

I

W

Adams
Bond
Champaign
Christian
Du Page
Hardin
Banty
Iroquois
Jackson
Kans
Kankakee
Lake
Lss

I

I

Walton

2

.I
I
I

I
I
3

I

Mesa

Apache
Cochiss
Coconino

I
I
I

Gila
Graham
Grssnlss
Maricopa
Mobavs
Navajo
Pima
Pinal
Santa Crux
Yavapai
Yums

I

I

I
12

ARKANSAS
[11 votes)

[10 member counties)

I
I
6

I
I
I
I

Moffat

M ontasuma

Morgan
Otsro
Park

I
I
I
I

I

3

I

I
2

I

I
I
I

-I
I
I

Pitkin

Prowars
Rio Blanco
Ris G rends
San Juan

I
I

I

Summit
Teller

I
I
I
I
I

Weld

2

San Miguel

GEORGIA
[65 votes]
[43 member counties)

Woodson

I
I

Wyandotte

3

KENTUCKY

I

[37 votes]
[25 member countiee)

2
4

I

BaUard
Banns
Boyla

I

Rock Island
St. Clair

I

CSUow ay

Washington
WiUismson
Winnabsgo

Carron
Carter
Clark

Cowsta
Dc Kalb
Dooly

Doughsrty

I Ds Kalb

Faystts
I G ibson
8 Hsndricks
I Henry
I

Fannin
Floyd
Fulton
Glynn

I

Gwinnstt
Ball
H aralson
Heard

i

Henry
Houston

I

I

M sriwsthsr
.

'ockdala

I
I

Whttfisld
Worth

[61 votes]

Boone

Brsmsr
Busna Vista
Butler

[56 member counties)

I
I

AUsn
Ascension

I Calhoun
I CSUUU
I Cedar

Ceno Gordo
Chsrokas
I Clayton

I
I

I

DSUss

I

Dubuque

I

Faystts
Floyd

I

[11 votes]
'2

6
2

[4 member counties)

Hawaii

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA Honolulu
Kauai
Maui

Oscsola

Polk

I

East Baton Rouga
East CanoU

Pottawattamia

Lafsystts

Lsfourcha
Lincoln
4

2

I

losco
lsaboUa
Jackson
Kalsmaxoo

IbsrviUS
Jacksoa
Jefferson
Jsf larson Davis

I

I
.I
I

Calcasiau
Camsron
Concordia

Jackson
Jasper
Jones

I

I

Dslts
Dtckinson
Eaton

I

Grant
Iberia

8

I

8

Hancock

Madison
Msrshan

Clin ton

Gladwin
Grand Traverse

EvangaUns

Linn

Bsy
Bsrrisn
Branch
Calhoun
Casa
Chsrlsvoix

Gansssss

G scans

Humboldt

HAWAR

Kent

MICHIGAN
[115 votes)
[45 member counties]

Assumption
Bcaurcgard
Bisnvius
Bossier

I Caddo

Hamilton

New Castle
Sussex

Independent Ctty

Balttmora

A Ipsna

LOUISIANA

[33 member eountiee)

3

3

Sumter
TSUafsrro
Thomas
Vpson
Walker
Ware
Wayne

.,

[41 votes]

I
I

Stephens

Pac
7rimbls

Worcester

Antrim

I

Monroe
Muscogss
Newton
Rabun
Richmond

Msada
MontgomerY

IOWA

I
I
I

Lss
Lowndss

W icomico

I

Ksnton
Laurel
McCrsary

Lake
M srion
Noble
W arran

I

W ashington

HardUI
Hsnry
Hopkins
Jefferson

2

Elba*

Talbot

G rssn

(9 member counties)

I

Somerset

Garrard

(24 votes)

6

St. Marys

Estdl
Fsystts
Floyd

INDIANA

I
I

Cecil
Charles
Dorchester
Frederick

Howard
Kent
Montgomery
Pnncs Gsorgss
Queen Annas

CsmpbaU

I

Ausgany
Ann Arundsl
Baltimors
Cslvsrt
Carohns
Carroll

Garrett
H arford

BuUitt

Staphsnson
Warren

2
3

Colquitt

[9 votes(
[3 member counues(

(I member county]

Wabunsso

2
6

Piatt

DELAWARE

(10 votes[

I

Macon
Madison
M arear
Psorla

Cobb

I

I

I

Bamsn
Bibb
Bryan
Chstham
Clarke
Clayton

3

I

6

I

Larimsr
Lss Animas

[14 member counfies)

Independence
Jackson

I
2

3
3

Gunnlson
Hinsdals
Hu'srfano
Jackson
Jefferson
Kit Carson
Ls Plata

ARIZONA

Ashlcy
Chicot
Clark
Crittsndsn

4

I

El Paso
Fremont
Gilpin

Sitka
Ksnai
Matanuska-Susitna
North Star

4

Owyhss
Power
Shoshons
Teton
Twin Falls
Valley
Washington

3

Adams
Alamosa
Boulder
Chaflse
Consjos
Custer
Douglas
Eagle

Anchorage
Juneau

Coffee

Nsx Pares

Polk

COLORADO
[44 votes J
[35 member countiee]

Washington
Wilcox
Winston

I

Minidoka

I

Ap pUng

Tuscaloosa
Walker

2

Madison

Pasco
Plnauas

St. Johns
St. Lucis

l,l

Lstsh
Lcm hi
Lewis

Nassau
Okaloosa
2 UOkascbobss
Orange
Oscsols
Palm Bssch

4

I

Kootcnai

I

Monroe

Sutter
Tulare
Tuolumne
Ventura
Yolo
Yuba

TaUadsga
>SUspoosa

I
I

Fremont.

4,

Shasta
Siarra
Solano
Sonoma
StsnlslsUS

sumter

I
I

Binghsm
Bonner
Bonneville
Canyon
Caribou
Clark
Franklin

Martin

Rivsrslda
Sacramento
San Barnsrdino
Ssn Diego
Ssn Joaquin
San Luis Obispo
San Mstso
Santa Barbara
Santa Clara
Santa Crux

Shelby

I
I

I

Nap&
Orange
Plaosr
Plumas

st. Clair

No'o~

I

Story
Wspsno
W cbstsr
W mnsshisk

Bear Lake
Bsnswsh

I

Hsrdss
Hsndry
Highlands
Hillsborough
indian River
Lake
Lss
Leon
Manstss
Marion

26

Motltsrsy

Russsu

Duval
Escsmbia

Gull

Lake
Lasssn
Los Angeles
Msdara
M arm
Mariposa
Msndocino
hlsrcad
Mono

member counties.
The Handbook contains
detailed information about voting and credentials procedures and should be brought to the
conference.
The following is a list of active NACo member
counties and the number of votes to which each
is entitled. It is current as of June 14, 1974. At
that time 2264 votes were possible (51 percent
1156 votes) if all member counties were
present and voting. It should be noted that
since the NACo family is growing rapidly the
NUMBER OF MEMBER COUNTIES
CHANGES DAILY AND THE TOTAL NUMBER OF VOTES WILL CHANGE.

I
16

Dada

I

Humboldt
Imperial
lnyo
Kern
Kings

The county itself must determine what person
or persons from the county willcast the county's
vote or votes. Those people must register at the
NACo Credentials Desk to obtain the official
voting packet for the annual conference.
Any questions about the credentials procedures should be directed to Ralph Tabor at the
NACo office in Washington. All unresolved
matters pertaining to credentials questions will
be referred to the Credentials Committee for
resolution prior to the business meeting.
Copies of the NACo Voting and Credentials
Handbook for 1974 have been mailed to all

(84 votes)
[67 member counties)

CitrUS

Collier
Columbia

Ouachita
Plaquominas
I
Points Coupas
I
Rspidss
Rod River
I
Richland
I
I
St. Bsrnsrd
St. Chsrlss
I
KANSAS
I
St. Helens
[44 votes)
St.
Jsmss
I
[35 member counttee)
St. John the Baptist
I
St. Landry
2
Barbar
I
I St. M artin
Chsmkas
I
I St.'Mary
Clark
I Tangipahos
I
Cloud
I Tarmbonna
Comanche
Vermilion
I
1
Crawford
I
I Washington
I
Decatur
I Wsbstsr
I
Douglas
West Baton Rougs
I
Ford
Csrrou
I
West
I
G rsslsy
I
I Wast Foliciana
Harvey
I
Hodgsman
I
Jackson
I
MAINE
.Icffcrson
I
[15 votes J
iswcU
I
member
counues)
)9
Johnson
3
Kssrny
I
Lasvanworth
I
Androscoggm
McPhsrson
I
Aroostook
M arshan
I
Cumberland
M itchcU
I
Hancock
Nsmsha
I Lincoln
Oitawa
I
Panobscot
Pottswatomis
I
Pisc ate quis
I
Rsno
aid o
Republic
I
York
I
Rnsy
Sad gwick
6
MARYLAND
Shawnee
2
[50 vote8)
Shsrldsn
I
Sherman
I
[23 member counties)
Stevens
I

SISUS

[24 votes]
[?/I member countiee)

Alscbua
Bradford
Brsvard
Bmward
Charlotte

Alsmsda
Calsvsras

Scott

IDAHO

[103 votes)
[41 member counttes)

(198 votes)
[46 member countiee)

16, 1974.

ALABAMA

FLORIDA

Mississippi
Ouachita
Ssbsstian
Washington

Madison

Natchttochss

Gratiot
Huron
Ingham

Kent

I

I
I
t

I
2
3
6

Lake
Lspasr
Lsclaoau

I

Macomb
Manistss
M arqust ts

8

Livingston

Midland
Mosros
Montcslm
Muskagon

I
I
o

[Continued on page 14)
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MONTANA

Vote

Somerset
Sussex
Union

(16 member counties)
Carbo)i

II

Oceehe
Ogemsw

I
I

Ottawa

2

Sagmaw

S

St. Clair

2

San)lac
his waseca
Washtenaw
Walrus

I
)
3
25

S

MINNESOTA'91

votes[
[71 member couatiesl
A)lairs
Backer
Beltrami
Big Stone
Blue Earth
Brown
Carlton
Carver

Roosevelt
Aosebud
Saadere
Sheridan
VeUey

NEBRASKA
(35 votcsl

I
I

I
I
I
1

Cess

I
I
I

Chippewa
Chisago
Clay
Clearwater

1

I

Dawes
Dawson
Deuel

I

Dixon

2
2

Dodge
Douglas

Fillmore

)

I
I

Faribault

I

Freeborn
Hennepin
Houston
)senti
Itasca
Jackson
Kandiyohi

I
12

I
I

I

I
I
I

Kittson

Koochiching
Lac qui Parle
Lake
Lake of the Woods
Le Sueur
McLeod

I
1

I
)

I

I
I
I
I

M arab sB

Martin

Meeker
Morrison
Mower

I
I

Dakota

I

Hamilton

I

I

I
I
1
I

Saline
Sarpy

I

Scotts Bluff

M on roe
Nassau

Niagara
Onside
Onondaga

Ontario

6

Redwood
Reovgle
Aice
Rock
Aoseau

I
I

Putnsm
Rensselaer
Saratoga

Steuben
Suffolk
Sullivan

I

3

Stearna
Steels
Stevens

2

Swift

I
I
I

I
)

Todd
Wabasha
Waseca

I

Washington
Watonwao

I

Wilkin

I

Winona

I
I
I

Wright

Yellow Medicine

MISSISSIPPI
l4 votes[
[3 member eouutiesl

.

Crafton
HiBsborough
M errimack
Aockinghsm

I

Sullivan

I

Jackson
Lauderdale

[30 member couaues)

Bergen

Burlington
Camden
Cape May

Cumberland
I

I
2

8

I
2
12

I

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
2

Essex

Gloucester
Hudson
Mercer
Middlesex
Monmoutb

Monis
Ocean

3
11

4

6

2
2

2
12

3
8
9
6

I
I
I
3
2

I
I

2
I

Forsyth
Fresh)in

3
2

Henderson

H ertford
Hoke
Hyde

IredeU

5

Jackson
Jones

3

Lee

Virg~h'est

$1

Viqpnia
Wismnsin
Wyoming

36
64
$9

9

$7
93
47
62

66
10

41

'72

15

15

Cashocton

Crawfonl
Cuyahoga
Darke
Defiance
Delaware

Erie
Fayette
Fulton
Gesugs
Greene

I
I
I
I
I
4

I
I
I
I
1

I
I

I
I
I

Henry
Highland
Hocking
Kaox
Lake
Logan
Lorain
Lucae
Mahoning
Marion
Medina
Meigs
Mercer
Montgomery
Ottawa
Picksway

PutnsmAichland
Ross

Sandusky
Scioto
Seneca

Stark
Summit
Tuscarswas
Union
Warren
Wayne
WiUisms
)Vood

Wyandot

20
3

I Beaver
) Csmbria
I Carbon

3

I

) Centre
I Chester
2 Indiaas
12 Lackswanna
I Lebigh
I M ontgom cry
I Nortbsmpton
I Northumberlsnd
I SchuylkiU
Seyder
3 Somerset
I Tiogs
4 York

2
4

0
3
2
2

I
I
I

A ik err

Beaufort
I Berkeley
I Chsrlestoo
I Chester
1
Chesterfield
5 Darlington

4

7

2

1

I

Hampton
2
Jasper
I Kershsw
2
Lancaster
I Lexiagton

1

UTAH
[43 votes[
[39 member tmuatme)

Beaver
Box Elder
Cache

I
I
I

I
I
'

I
I
I
I

I
2

Dsggett

Davis

Duchesne

Emery
G srfield
Grand
Iree
Juab
Kaae
MiUard

K eoa

M ergo)i

Lawrence

Piute
Rich

McMinn
Montgomery
Ronne
Rutherford

Salt Lake
Ssn Juan
Saopete
Sevier

S h el by

Sullivan

Summit

W iUiam son

Tooele

Uintah

Utah
Wassteh

TEXAS
[93 votes)
l40 member count(em)

Bsstrop

I
)

Borden
Brooks

Comseche
Crane
DsUsm
Dallas
Deal Smith
De Witt

Ector
Fisher

G a ives ton

Gregg
H ale

Hamdton
Harris
Howard
Jackson
Jefferson
Kieg
K leberg

Knox
Lubbock
King

I

'ashington

I

Wayne
Weber

Bee

Cobe

2

2

2

I

Zapata

Hamilton
Hardin

Burnet

SOUTH CAROLINA
[33 votes)
[30 member counties)

Florence
Georgetown
GreeaviUe

4

W heeler

Anderson
Clay
Cumberland
Davidson
Decatur
Diehson
Dyer

Chambers

I

I
I

I

.9

W alber

TENNESSEE

3
4

6
4

8

San Jacinto
Sae Pstricio
Torrent
Travis
Victoria

Carbon

M srion

l.
l.
AUegheay

I
I

Navsrro
Red River

Runnels

M alheur

21

)
2

Maverick

[37 votes)
[16 member counties)

PENNSYLVANIA
I
l64 votes)
I
I [1'i member cotmties)

Clinion
.

Newberry
Pickens
Aicbland
Spartanburg
Sumter

.

I YamhiU

2

H err ison

I

g

50
116
91
4

)29

4

18

40
29
60

Utah

Lake
Lalrrence
Pesnington
Yanhton

I M orrow
2 bin)too)nab
3 Umatills
I W asbiegton
2

I

Gaeton
Gates
Graham
GrenviUe
Greene

Guilford
Harnett
Heywood

61
15

17

20

W i)lacy

Barney
Hood River
Jachson
Jefferson
Josephine

Clermont

Hamilton

)

pl in

41
44

37

SOUTH DAKOTA
[4 votesl
[4 member countmo)

Benton
Clschamss
Clatsop
Colombia
Curry
Deschutes
Douglas

Cia*

I

I

Edgecombe

[95 votes[

Athihtic

OREGON
[36 votes)
[33 member couutiesl

CanoU
Champaign

2

I'ancorb

Durham

24
54
24

119
118
7

I

Buikr

CasweU

Du

NEW JERSEY

Simpson

24
25
9
33
35
2!i
56
9
23
45

)I

1

Lane

I
I

Dare
Davidson
Davis

65

11

2

Ashtsbuh
Aug)site

I

Currituch

43

3

Late

Burke

Chy

4)

14

96

I

Allen

CeldweU
Camden

2

Straffonl

MISSOURI
[37 votes)
[7 member counties[

2

A)aden

Cleveland
Columbus
Cmven
Cumberland

9
10
103

29
9
10
20
8
3$
95
7
66
22

1

OHIO
[129 votes)
[55 member couRtios)

11

Brunawicb

3

44

71

G rant

I

Buneombe

.

198

I

18

Nebraelm
Nevada
New Hampshhe
New Jemey
New Mexico
New Yo*
North Carolina
N orth Dab ots
Ohio
Oregan
Pennsylvani ~
South CsroBns
South Dakota
Tcllilessea
Texas

I

Wsnl

2

Catawba
Chstham
Chemkee
Chowan

11

3

Emmons
M orton
Steels
TmiU

I

Alsmance
Alexander
A Ueghany
Anson
Ache

I
I
I
I
I

29

Number
ef Votes

7

I

I

Carteret
BeBrnsp
CarroU
Cheshire
Coos

I

I
I
I

Belmont

NEW HAMPSHIRE
I 14 votesl
l10 member couuties)

ouisiaea
Maine
M my)and
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi

I
I

Cess

I
2
2
2
14

Avery
Beaufo*
Bertie

I
I

Kentucky

I
I

Burleigh

NORTH CAROLINA
[116 votes)
(95 member countiea)

I

St. Louis
Scott
Sibley

zl

NORTH DAKOTA
[7 votes)
l7 member couuuies)

3

Tmge

Westchester

Storey
Wasboe
White Pine

I

2
18
3
4
6

[9 member couaties)

Elko
Humboldt
Lander
Nye

I

7

M
10

46
35
3

Members

Missouri
Montane

I

I

Orange

Clmrk

I

l4unsey

I
3

9

W syne

[13 votes)

I
I
14

Ulster
Wsnen

NEVADA

I
I

Warren
Washington
Wataugs
Wayne
W ilkas
Wilson

I

Gemgia
Hawaii
Idaho
l)Bnois
InrBens
Iowa
Kaasss

2

Vance
Wake

2
2

Hamilton

Churchill

I
I

Pope

Fmnblin

Jefferson

Erie

2

Red Lairs

G reene

I
I

I

NuckoUs
Perlrins

I

'II

Greene

3

Platte

I

N icoUet

I
I
I

I

I

Munay

5

Cert)and
Delaware
Dutchess

I
I
I

Kearney
Keith
Keys Psha
KimbaU
Lancaster

1

Nobles
Norman
Olmsted
Otter Tail
Pennington
Polk

Clinion
Columbia

H itchcoch

Holt

I

Chemung

I
I
I

Fumes
Gosper
HsU

I
I
I

84

6

Cokharh
Driswme
District of Cohunbis
Rorids

I

'TyneU
Union

67

Arkurmas
aBfornis

I
I
I
I

Trsnsylvsnia

3
2

Csttsraugus
Cayu8m
Cbsutsuqus

I

Dundy

I

Swain

Merabers Nambcr
of Votes

Ala4una
Ahska
Amuse

2

Stohes

I

AUegany
Brooms

I

Cheyenne

I

2

Surry

I

Cess

1

Stsnly

1

Bu*

Cottonwood
Cmw Wing
Dakota
Douglas

Coolr

[119 votes)
[33 member couutiesl

A)its)ops

I
I

Polh
Randolph
Richmond
Aobeeon
Roekioghsm
Rowan
Ssmpson
Scoiland

NEW YORK

[39 member counties[

5

Put

Santa Fe

I

Mecklenburg
MitcbeU

Mohtgoirlcry

Northampton

McKinley
Utero
San Juan

Yellowstone

I

Onalow
Orange
Pamlico
Pssquotank
Pander
Perquimahs
Pmaoil

BernsliUo
Dooa Ann
Los A )amos
Luna

2

I

Moore
Nash
New Hanover

NEW MEXICO
[11 votes)
[9 member couatfes)

Vote by State

I

Madison

Missis

Deer Ledge
FaUon

Glacier
Lake
Lewis and Clark
Madison
M issoule
RavaUi

I
I
I

Macon

Wanen

Cboetesu
I Caster

Neweygo
Oakland

Jackson
MUler
St. Charles
St. Louis

Lenoir
Lincoln
McDoweB

Sakm

[37 vwlesl

Continued from page JJ) Big Horn

Cole

14

Passaic

I

I
I

I

I
I
I
I
16

2

VIRGINIA
[63 votesl
(50 member mmnties)
A I b e r m a r Is

AUeghany

Amherst
A rlingtos
Augusta
Botetaurt

Buchanan
Campbell
Caroline
I Charles City
3 Chesterfield
I Diclrensoa
1

I

2

I
1

21

I
I
3

D in w id die

Fsirfax
Fauquier

Franklin

Frederick

G loucester

I Goocblsnd

I Hen rico
I H enry
3

I

[Conf)')rued ou page 15)

0
Partnership Policy Stressed
In Combatting 4/coltolism

wc

Secretary of Health, Education and
Welfare Caspar W. Weinberger emphasized the Administration's policy of acting
in partnership with state and local
governments, health professionals. and
community groups "to bring help to
millions of alcoholic people," in an address
to the Fourth Annual Alcoholic Conference, held in Washington June 12-14.
Washington June 12-14.
More than 4,000 conferees, including
county alcohol-program coordinators,
heard remarks by Dr. Morris Chafetz,
Director of the National Institute on
Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism. Chafetz
set the theme of the conference,
"Promoting Human Dignity," and stated
"the new national thrust against alcoholism will succeed if a great many small
things are done well."
Weinberger said the Second Special
Report on Alcohol and Health that he will
deliver to Congress later this month vmay
focus the attention of the American people
as never before to the true scope and
national implications of the evils generated by alcoholism."
He also underlined the provisions of the
new Comprehensive
Alcoholism Act
Amendments of 1974, signed into law by
President Nixon last month, securing
"equal treatment rights for the alcoholic
people in this country." The act prohibits
hospitals receiving federal funds from
discriminating against the admission or
treatment. of patients because of alcoholism and requires the records of alcoholic
patients be kept confidentiaL
It also offers additional federal monies
to states who adopt the Uniform Alcoholism and Intoxication Treatment Act-decriminalizing alcoholism, and offering
treatment to alcoholics rather than
incarceration.

[Con(cased from page 14[

itic of W ighc
Jkm ex City

King William
Lancaster
Londonn
Louisa
Montgomery
Nanxomond
N nixon

Sew Kent
Prince Edward
Prince George
Prince W iiiam

Pnixxki

Roanoke
Rockbridge
Rockingham

Scott
Smyth
Spotxi'ivsnin
Stx(ford
Sorry

I
I

Sussex

Warren
Washington
Wextmoroixnd
Sythe
York
Norfolk

2

I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I

I
I
I

I
I
I

I
I
I
2

I
I

I

I
I
I
I
I
I

Herbert Muskowitz, Moderator;
Panel: 'The Criminal Justice Population: A Discovered People," George
Pavloff, Moderator;
"The New Look in Non-Medical Care for
the Public Inebriate," Robert O'Briant;
"Community-Reinforcement Approach
to Alcoholism," George M. Hunt, Jr.;
Panel: "Poverty Alcoholism Programs:
Integrated into the Total Health Care
Program," John Whitlock, Moderator,
. Panel:
"The Road Ahead in Community
Planning-Some Implications for Alcohol
Services," Paul Widem, Moderator.
Copies may be obtained by writing the
National Clearinghouse for Alcohol Information, 9119 Gaither Road, Gaithersburg,
Maryland 90760, specifying that the paper
was presented at the Fourth Annual
Alcoholism Conference,
June 14-17.

I

I

I
I

I
I
I

'

I
14

Kiickicot
Lincoln
M axon

[56 votes[
[31 member counties[
Adams
I
Axotin
I

I

I
I
I

C he ion

C Infix m

Clark
Cowiitc
Douglas
Ferry
Franklin

2

I
5[

Ig

I

I
I

2

Pend 0 re i ice
Pierce
Sxn Juan

M xrqnette

2

'I

Skamania
Spokane
Stevens
Thnvxton
Walla Walls
W hatcom
W hitman
Ynkimo

I
4

I

I

1.
2

!

2

I
I
I
2

2

I
I
I
2
2

'

ovine tie

I
I

is

Miiwankee
Oconto

I

I

Oneida

Outxgnmio

2

I

Oxnukeo
Pepin
Pierce
Racine
Rock
Rusk

I
I
2
2

I
I

St. Croix

WEST VIRGINIA
(10 votes[
[9 member counties[
Foyotto
I
Hardy
I
I
I

M onongaiis
Ohio

I
I
I
I

Wood

2

Macon

WISCONSIN
[72 votes[
[41 member counties]
Bnyfieid
I
Brown
2
B n ffs io
I
C ~ comet

Dane

I

Dongixe
Exn Ciairo
Forest

I

G rane

I

I

I

Okanogon

4

WASHINGTON

I
I
s
I

I

I
I
I

I

G veen

G veen Lake
Jefferson
Juneau
Konoxhx
LaCrosse

Lafayette
Longlade
Lincoln
M anitowox
M orathon .

2

I
I

I
I

Kittitxx

Jefferson
Lewis
M orshxii

Editor's note: Thic ic the sir(h article in
the series in(rodncing the Rural Human
Resources Project.
by Mary Brugger
Rural Human Resources Project
The last two project state associations
to be introduced have a common element:
both have 100 percent membership, both
representing the same number of counties-67 out of the 67.
They are the Pennsylvania State
Association of County Commissioners and

I
I
I

I
I

I

Sauk
Sbnwxno
Sheboygon

I
2

Waiworth
W axhington

I

I

Wankexho
W innobxgo
Wood

3
2

I

WYOMING
[15 votes[
member
counties)
[15
I
Horn
Big
I
Cam pbeii
.
I
Fvemong
I
Hot Springs
I
Lacnmie
I
Lincoln
I
N xtroao
~

Ncoborara
Park
Pixme

Snbiette
Sweetwoter
Teton
Vince
Woxhxkie

—page
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Project

I

I
I
I
I
I
I

I

specific issues and problems encountered
and can bring together the various
factions needed to produce true integrated services on the county, regional
and statewide levek"
The Association of County Commissions
of Alabama was founded in 1929.
The association has had three full.time
executive directors. The current executive director is O.H. Sharpless. He
became director in January of this year
after serving a year and one-half as
assistant director.

I

"Evaluation of CounterPanel:
measures
for the Drinking Driver,"

Croye Harbor
I six n d
Jefferson

24, 1974

Pennsylvania, 4labama

County officials now operating alcoholism programs, or considering treatment
programs for a special target population,
e.g., drunken drivers, or whose state has
adopted the Uniform Act may be
particularly interested in the foUowing
papers presented at the special sessions:

Grant

King
Kitxxp

Rural Human Resources

Besides offering concurrent sessions for
biomedical researchers and alcohol-program staff, the conference
featured
Senators Harold Hughes (D-Iowa[. and
Howard Baker [R-Tennessee), actors Dick
Van Dyke and Mercedes McCambridge
(Honorary Chairperson of the National
Council on Alcoholism), newscaster David
Brinkley, former baseball player Don
Newcombe, and Melvin R. Laird, former
advisor to the President.

Garfieid

Vote by
County

I

—Juae
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Bob Budd

[ll and Gary

the Association of County Commissions of
Alabama.
The Pennsylvania State Association of
County Commissioners is one of the oldest
state associations in the country, having
been founded in 1886. The executive
director is Bob Budd. Budd served four
terms as an elected county oflicial - two as
county controller and two as county
commissioner. He also was the legislative
representative of the state association
before becoming its first full-time director
on August 1,1971.
Budd's outlook for the project in
Pennsylvania: "Human services delivery
in Pennsylvania has been plagued by the
creation of new local structures for each
new service to be provided at the local
level. This not only compounds administrative and programmatic duplication but
makes comprehensiVe planning for these
services impossible. Rural counties
through their own and their regional
planning agencies need to perfect the
planning and coordinating mechanisms to
handle integrated services. I look to this
grant to assist counties in tackling the
problems involved and demonstrating
their role in 'services integration'n this
state."
The Pennsylvania human resource
coordinator is Gary Rossman. Rossman,
who has a Master of Governmental
Administration degree from the University of Pennsylvania. has come to the
association project from the state Bureau
of
of Human Resources'epart(sent
Community Affairs. He has worked there

Rossman [r[
Sharpless'eeling

about the Rural
Human Resources Project, "We in Alabama are excited about the Association of
County Commissions of Alabama participating in NACo's Rural Human Resources
Project. Our feelings can best be
described by making reference to a survey
recently taken by one of Alabama's
governmental agencies. The survey indicated that it is possible for one needy
family to be interviewed by
case workers from various
agencies and programs. There is very
deflnitely a need for a service integration
study in Alabama."
twelve'ifferent

since 1970 as a human resources development specialist, concerned primarily with
federal grants management. Prior to that,
he was employed there as a community

research analyst, conducting research
projects in a wide range of local
government problems.
Rossman has said, "The timing is right
for Pennsylvania's rural counties, as an
integral part of human services delivery
system, to take the leadership in bringing
together a county/regional mechanism for
integrated services. Comprehensive planning. including physical and human
services, is now taking hold in some of the
sub-state regions and counties have been
a major influence in that movement.
Hopefully this grant willserve to focus on

O.H. Sharp(ass
The Alabama association will be hiring
its HRC very shortly, and he or she will
thea be introduced in Coun(y Necoe.
NACo is pleased to be working with
these two state associations in its
undertaking to improve the delivery of
human services to those in need.
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Dear County Official:
Our steering committees have been
very busy as reported weekly in this
newspaper. They have prepared draft
policy positions, and these have been
sent to the Chairman of the Board of
each ofour 1208 member-counties. We
have also sent a report to the chairman
on the number of votes that each
county will have (weighted by
population from 1 to 25 votes). We are
also publishing this list of votes in this
issue of County News.
We have also mailed our new voting
manual to each chairman and each
delegate to the NACo conference will
have one for ready reference.
Now it's up to each county to decide
who willpick up the voting credentials
at the credentials desk in the
registration area of the Fontainebleau
Hotel in Miami Beach and how the
vote or votes are to be cast. It is
extremely important that each county
official be fully informed on the
complex issues before the conference
—land use; labor legislation; regional
issues, etc.
We have also redesigned our
schedule to include two general
business sessions (Tuesday afternoon
and Wednesday morning). This will
provide ample time for all debate on
issues and elections.
It is obviously vital that we have
informed and spirted debate to insure
that our American County Platform
truly reflects the majority opinion of
our members. It's equally obvious
that on something as devisive as
federal labor legislation we are not
going to have unanimous votes.
It must be remembered however
that the American County Platform is
the absolute policy bible for the
coming year for the board, our
committees and the NACo staff.

Other Conference Considerations
66 county officals have
already signed up for our Post
Conference Study Tour to Germany.
We still have space available so give
us a call if you are interested. Also,
there are a number of Caribbean
cruises out of Miami. If interested
contact the Miami Beach Chamber of
Commerce for details.
Some

Lobby Law

The National League of Cities, U.S.
Conference of Mayors and NACo have
jointlyretained counsel to determine if
the associations are required to
register upon the 1946 Fedeal Lobby
Act. It has been our collective opinion
that all public officials, associations of
public officials and their agents were
specifically exempted from the act.
Consequently in the 28-year history
of the law, no public
has ever been requested to
register. The National
on June 3 passed a
resolution strongly reaffirming this

No Opposition
President Gil Barrett will not have
any opposition in his bid for
re-election as commissioner of Dougherty County, Georgia. The deadline
for filing was June 12.
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Los Angeles County Supervisor
Ernest E. Debs has been selected to
receive the 1974 Earl Warren Award.
The award is presented annually to a
"civilleader or political officer holder
who has contributed outstandingly to
good government in the Los Angeles
Metropolitan area."
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833-1545

Services
Administration
which has jurisdiction over the
allocation of scarce materials. We urge
our county officials to advise us of
these shortages; We are particularly

Administration.

Summer Funds
Counties must act now to insure
that they receive their fair formula
share of recreation and transportation
money this summer. Assistant Secretary of Labor for Manpower William
Kolberg is under strong pressure from
.
the large cities and their representatives in Congress to reverse his
decision to allocate the $ 17 million
appropriated for summer youth recreation and transportation programs to
all prime sponsors by formula.
Kolberg has been getting pressure to
put all of this money in the 100 largest
cities, as it was in past years.
In our view, this would set a
dangerous precedent and undermine
the principles in the Comprehensive
Employment and Training Act of 1973
which provides for the distribution of
manpower funds according to a
formula based on need, not simply on
past practice.
Secretary Kolberg needs to hear
support for his decision to distribute
the summer transportation and recreation money to all prime sponsors.
County officials should urge their
Congressional
Representatives
to
contact Assistant Secretary Kolberg
and let him know that he has
Congressional support.
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14-17

NACo Nstieenl
accaciea
Kcndig m2/785-95TI

19-20

M'eseeippi
~ cistiea ef
Biloxi. M cissippi —601/355-221 I
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AUGUST

Governors'onference

Bernard F. Hillenbrand
Executive Director

— Rod

Brach. Fhride
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Anneal Cchceacs

—Ocean

NACo/IPSIA Cencream aa Peh latm Stmdmde meadaieats
of 1974 —Cldcago. Rbneis —Duse Baggctt Bn/833-1545

lm

Michigan ecciathm ef Cesadec Annual Cehccaia —Msctinac
I shnd. Middgsn Grand Hotd — A. Barry McGuire
517/372a374

13-16
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North Carcass /t

15-18
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Neith Carolm ~ Hyatt Houce-

John Momscy. Sr. 919/832-28m
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21-24

SEPT.
8-11

Ceaaty C
Ssw Hill Creek. Ohio

ef Oha Annual Cmhreaca-

—A.IL Heeler

614/221-5627

Wyoamig Aeeecistioa el County INBcicie Annual CashreamCasper. Wyommg —Vinccca V. Picanl 307/7ui-5166
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Nea Ieccpchm
ef Ceaadee Annual eahceaceBslcams-Dixville Notch. New Hansahhe —Richard W. Boule
603/6603315

12-15

Scour Debate

18- 20

Conference — Deadmact
605/987%186
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ef Ceeeiy P
Seath Dstota
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Aaaaal
Strand

Wieciania Coaaty Bomos
Aeaeel Oceania
Wauluaha. Wisconsin —Robert Moneasea QB/256.2324

22-25

md Chrla —Tmn Fags,
Idaho
ef C
Idaho Holiday lan —Dens G. Hmusmen sm/345-9126
sciatica ef State ef Noir Vmt
Coeaty Dinners
New York —Herbert H. Smith 518/465-1473

29-Oct. I
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staff Contacts

NACo
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To hdp people reach tbe propm pernm m NACo. ~ Rm of nmcacts and their
genenil ames of respoanbiluy bss been
Tdephonei 202/785-9577

Aging Servkas.....................
Bicentennial (A RBA I .
Child Welfare Services
Community Devdopment .
County Adminisnstion.
County klnsnce
Criminal Justice ILEAAI

.

Fcnnomh Devdopimmt IEDAI ..

F nergcncy Prepsndiass
k.nergy II k.ol ITeL 202/2544B501.....
tabor-Management
kavbnnmentd Qudky IE PA I.
Federal Regulations

Gmntsmesshh

HeslthIHKW).
Hunnn Services Integration IAgied Scsvicac. OEOI -.

..

MsiTing List .
Mansgemeat Imprmiement I IPAI .

Msnpmr sr IDOl.) .
Membership ..

Newt mmty..
OKOIaghhtion.

Parts and Sensation IHUDand internal ......
Phoning and lard Um I BUD end 1anchni
Public I formation..
Pubbc Works

. Mmy Slugger
. Bruce Tsgey

Mary Bmgger
John Murphy
Rsd Kendig
John Thomas
Dondd Munay
Jim Evans
... Mits Gemmeg
Charles Wall

...Hany Johnson

... Carol S hasten
Carol Sbseban
Alicesnn ritscbler
. Mike Gemmdl
..... AlTempletoa
.. Barbara Hunting
Gmnda Wiggins
Gary Mann
Joa Weintraub
Lade G cbinietx
John Thomas
John Mmpby
Jim Evans
........Jim Evans
Dccntby Stinsaon
. Big blaslin
Iiada

lhnenl Keepiag ..

Fbaence

Zdhr

Teny Sdmtten

Revenue %wring.

Rmal ARshsIUSDAI
Soad WssteIEPAI.
States Issues

~

........

.

DOn't MiSS It

Binceteiy yonfg,
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Beach, Fbaids

hhrylsad Aseocistkm ef Ceaacha Annual cancans»
City. Maryland —Joseph J. Manism.'n/Misasst

General

interested at this moment in chlorine,
asphalt, fertilizers, steel and other
materials that are needed for vital
county services. Please give us a call
with as much detail as possible and
we'l pass it on to the General Services

as Fm.'Ldar Stmchnh mcmlmesm d
Cesfecsh — Dues Beggett 2m/

NACo/CIC Mhhvcm Brienag
F itschler 202/785-9577

Coafensioe

Shortages
NACo is in close contact with the

Aagdes.
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A Deserving Award

officials'ssociation

position.
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Coming Events

AMERICAN COUNTIES TODAY

Last ureeh. county effieiaht wbo dialed
202/?80-959L beanl a thfus-minute fuport on the latest nests about tbe Housing
and Urban Development Act. funding for
manpower programs, and payments in
lieu of taxes.
Shouldn't you have tbe btlest news oa
issues which affect counties?
Call
Hille nb rand's
Was binglou
Repert—

202/?85-959K

Ralph Tabor
Jim Esses
. Rogm Bsson
Brace Tagey

